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TAFT IN SOUTH
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Will Be st Augusta, Georgia
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MULLEN Of ALAMOGORDO
FINALLY CONVICTED.

I

BDSH

NO. 30"
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Jury After Eeir.g Out Sixteen Hours
Decided Thst He is Guilty
as CharQed.

DEATH

HMD
TO RUIN

Charleston, S. C, Nov. fi. President
A special wire to he New Mexican
Taft left this morning for Columbia,
this aftornon st.ti'-- that after beiir Treasurer of
Fiend
Off
Colorado
Otero
Cuts
Police
Cost
of
County
Say out sixteen hours ihf
Counties May Pay
Springs
Big Four Is
S. C, to spend several hours there this
jury in the ea. e
to
ProMan's Ears, Lips and
afternoon and then go to Augusta
Arrested for Embezzling
of 11. G. .MiiIm ii a
Whiskey Killed
Seymour, la..
Transporting Prisoners
li.-stay over Sunday.
in
a
or,
of
is
It
Limbs.
brought
guilty.
minent Man.
to Springer.
$100,000.
Mince Pie For Taft.
expected that a motion f.;r a new trial
New Ycrk, Nov. C When President
or an appeal will l" made.
Taft reaches Washington, he will be
n was that HE
The charge against
DEAD
LYTTLE
FOUND
JAM
SPECULATED IN WHEAT
ATTORNEY
GENERAL
BY
P1N!0N
deluded if he thinks tnat the testing
of obtaining money under ial.se prewestern
his
witn
ended
of his appetite
tenses from people of Si ymour and
tour. The pie salesmens union which
Extension of Capitol Going Un- has been on a strike uere for several He Knew Too Much" Was Member cf Distinguished and Corydon. Iowa. He was jointly indict- Sensation Caused by Accused
ed with R. M. Nichols of Kansas City.
Assassin's Excuse for Foul
weeks, has resolved to construct the
Man Implicatihg Others
der Roof and Cornices
Eamlly in
Wealthy
The plaintiffs alleged that Mullen and
bakever
mine
and
pie
juiciest
largest
Deed.
in Theft.
Tennessee.
Placed.
Nichols took a party of Iowa people in
ed and to present it to the President
a special car to Orogrande and their
for his Thanksgiving dinner in the
to the New Mexican.
Denver. Nov. C According to the misrepresented to them the true situCincinnati, Nov. 0. A warrant
Incorporation papers were filed to- White Hcuse. The dimensions of the Special
fi.
N. M., Nov.
Jose
Alainocf
i he man
rt:o,
comand
condition
of
ation
Southwest
Charles L. Warriner, local
the
a
as
the
not
in
hotel
dead
known
1;
found
are
News,
charging
Sec
office
Territorial
yet
the
of
pie
day
alias Martinez, murdered a at Colorado Springs yesterday follow- Smelting Company. It is claimed thai treasurer of the VAi Four railroad of
retary Nathan Jaffa by the Haciendas mittee is searching records to deter- Gonzales,
native of Mexico named Madrial, in
is Mullen and Nichols assured the Iowa this city vi;h eni'in y.'.h ment was isPelayo y la Cadena Company of Las mine what was the size of tne last a most horrible manner on the Mesca-lei- o ing h veral days of dissipation,
William Lyttle, member of one of the people that the indebtedness of the sue,! this morning. Warriner was
Cruces, Dona Ana county. The capi- large mince pie.
Indian reservation. He first shot eldest and most prominent families company did not exceed $10,000 and a taken into custody. Warriner admit- talization is 2,353,625, divided into
victim
his
twice with a Winchester, of Te:ine.-;seto very rosy picture was painted as t;i'"! llis responsibility, and said he is
which is related
REPORTED
PARTY
470,725 shares. The incorporators and ROOSEVELT
one shot taking effect in Madrial's that cf former President Harrison. the
IN
GOOD
HEALTH.
El
great future that lay in store for not the only one involved in the short .
of
directors are Maurice T. Brown
back and the other in his left eye and The cause of death is still a mystery, the stockholders of the
company. A age v hich is said to amount to $Ho.-0ioPaso, 400 shares; Henry D. Bowman j
The but
then deliberately trimmed frjj
woman
The announcement from Chicais be- number of visitors from Iowa later
November
as
Lyme's
3,
companion
Late
Dated
as
Letter
of Las Cruces, 100 shares! Joseph- b.
go that "Eddie" Cook former clerk of
quivering body the eapHips and ing hell pending an investigation. She took stock in the company
Received at British Agency
uprelying
llonham. of Las Cruces, 100 shraes.
limbs and hid them,.,kfgether with the declares that at Lyttle's request she on the
the
Four's financial department in
in Uganda.
representations made to them this Big
Capitol Extension.
The Mescalero Apaches cap- gave him ai r.' 'atic spirits of amonia.
was the p:
body.
named b v
city,
After the
by Mullen and Nichols.
Workmen are today placing the cortured the fiend and held for Sheriff He then went 0 sleep and never stock
as the man to whom he paid
W:niner
fi.
Rumors
Nov.
had
been
the
for
Entebee,
Xganda,
paid
purchasers
nices around the roof of the capitol
Denny of Otero county who lodged awoke.
Rose-veldiscovered that the indebtedness of the money for years in the form of a
extension and work will be commenc- that harm has come to Colonel
in jail.
reason given
Gcnz'iles
The
tribute to hush up a former defalcaa
was
member
of the first the Southwest
Lyttle
may be denied with assurance. for the murder was that Aiadrial
Smelting Company in- tion, created a sensation here. "I
ed soon en the interior of the handservTennessee
saw
and
volunteers,
The last word from the party came or. "knew too much." The murderer acstead of being only $10,000 exceeded never
some structure.
ice i:i the Philippines.
He is also $150,000. The indictments
plaed a game of poker in my
soon followNovember 3, and at that date nothing
to
the
Sheriff
Mileage to Reform School.
to have been mixed up in the
companied
Denny
spot
life," said Wairiner this morning.
sail
ed. Nichols was found in Iowa and
where the rump and members were
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy unusual had occurred.
a
"Also, there is nn woman in the case,
in Chicago several
The following mesage from the hidden and the remains were buried. shooting of negro
was at once arrested and then releashas given an opinion that the mileage
is so far as I am concerned."
that
a
years
ago,
following
through
trip
Rain taking juvenile prisoners to thy British commissioner at E'dama
Several empty thirty-fivshells were the tenderloin with a girl he claimed ed on bond, but Mullen being in New Wairiner said he first took money to
afternoon.
was
this
not
received
Mexico
could
be
vine
arrested and
found at the place and Gonzales was was his sister. The latter commuted
Spiirger reform school, must be takin wheat.
taken to Iowa without being extra- speclulato
en from the court funds cf the coun- "Roosevelt was in excellent health on known to have prowled about with a suicide a few
More Th3n Half Million.
AudiShort
the
at
later
days
ty in which the prisoner is sentenced. "October 2S. and news from the party gun in his hand for some time.
torium hotel. The police of Colorado dited. Extradition papers were asked
Lacrosse, Wis., Nov. 0. Phil Allen,
for and then followed the legal battle Jr., vice
The statute makes no provision for received October 30, reported all well.
attribute
death
to
Springs
president of the First Na
Lyttle's
known to every one in Santa Fe. tional bank at Mineral
the delivery of the prisoners, but the A letter dated November 3, has been RACE FROM LOS
over indulgence in drink.
Point, Wis.,
fund for the delivery of prisoners to received from the Guas Ingishu plaANGELES TO PHOENIX. Coroner Says it Was Due to Alcohol. Though Governor Curry granted the which failed a month a;;o because of
of
no
mention
teau.
male
The
letter
nor
the penitentiary cannot be used,
Colorado Springs, Nov. fi. Coroner papers of extradition the matter was his alleged defalcations, was indicted
k
If any of the party are Ten
can the fund for rt.he general mainten- Roosevelt.
Automobiles Will Start Tonight Dix this morning decided that the ti ken into court and finally Mullen by the federal grand jury today on
ance of the reform school, so that sick the nearest medical help have
On Trip Through Many Miles
deaih of W. L. Lyttle who was found succeeded in appealing the matter to twenty-sicounts including
almost
each county must pay the mileage received no such news."
dead in his bed at the Antlers hotel the supreme court of the United every vari. ty of violation cf banking
of Deeo Sand.
from its own court funds. The bill
yesterday morning was due to alcohol- States. Later Mullen decided go back laws known to the comptroller's ofof Sheriff Stewart for $194 for the HASKELL SANCTIONS
C Ten ism.
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov.
Jennie Mitchell, the woman to Iowa of his own accord and stand fice. Allen was arraigned and pleadJEFFRIES-JOHNSOFIGHT.
delivery cf Cliff Falk, the first priscars will start tonight in the automo- whom he registered as his wife and trial, the result being his conviction. ed guilty. The trial is set for Deoner to the institution will come out
Mullen was recently indicted at St. cember. The government
bile race of 4S0 miles from this city who was held pending the investigaofficials
of the district court funds of Eddy Has Given Promise to Permit Bout in to Phoenix, Arizona. The race course tion was released this morning.
States say that the total defalcations will
Mo., by the United
Joseph.
of
Oklahoma for Any Number
county.
is said to be the most hazardous of
grand jury on a charge of land frauds amount to between five hundred ami
Rounds.
Land Office Business Slack.
in Otero county. The trial in that mat- seven hundred and fi ft v thousand doltrack in America, running for 150 PRESIDENT TAFT TURNS
any
The monthly report at the land ofmiles through deep sand. Last year
lars.
DOWN MINT JULEP. ter will occur in the spring.
New York, Nov. 6. Tom Sharkey the race was
fice for October shows that there was
won in thirty-thre- e
from
Joe
a very small amount of business done has received a telegram
hours.
Georgia Hosts Could Not Tempt Chief PUBLIC SCHOOL PUPILS
BURGLARS HAVE BIG TIME
in comparison with most months. Miller of Ponce. Oklahoma, declaring
Executive
From
the
AT CLEVELAND ON STRIKE.
Water
AT BEAN'S RESIDENCE.
Wagon
homethat Governor Haskell has sanctined
There were sixty commuted
Incident of Macon Visit.
j
stead proofs covering 9,895.56 acres; the proposition to hold the Jelfries-Jchnson- '
, '
Cleveland, O.. Nov. 6. All day sea- - During the Absence of the Family
5 excesses for 19,34 acres; ? original
fight in that state.. for any
C.a., Nov. 6. A
mint
Savannah,'
1
si0nS
broken only by pink tea lunch-julenumber of rounds. Miller submitted
desert land entries for 1,000 acres;
They Secured Entrance and Make
to tempt President Taft t.0ns at high prices is the grievance
failed
87
some
20.02
SG5.000
for
a
bid
the
of
origmineral entry for
fight
acres;
Way With Plunder.
in Macon. It had been brewed with of five hundred pupils of the west side
inal hemestead entries for 13,053.12 time ago, and if his declaration is corRAGE
consummate
skill and reposed appar- high school, whose strike was reacres; 34 original homestead entries rect, Oklahoma may be considered an
The local
have just been noentry harmless in a green-toppeglass cesser! at the close of the school week tified that police the absence
under the act of February 19th, 1909, active bidder. Jeffries who- returned
of V. L.
during
that had barnacles of frosting on the yesterrday afternoon until Monday. A
for 7.756.0G; mineral applications 4 to active gymnastic and road training
Bean and family from their residence
Pres-was
outside.
before
It
the
of
school
been
has
board
fishthe
sea
placed
25
meeting
final homestead today after two days of deep
for 277,3(i0 acres;
Wiil Make Chicago Landlord
ident at breakfast in the Bartlett called for Monday to consider the on Washington avenue, burglars sucentries for 3,829.74 acres.
ing, informed Sheriff Foley, who is an
j complaints
home.
of the students which re- - ceeded in forcing an entrance into tho
Sorry He Refused Rental
old friend cf his, that he will knock
lheir walking outlast house and made quite a haul. While
Johnson out inside of ten rounds and
This is what the President did: He' suited
DEATH OF FORMER
of House.
the burglars either overlooked or were
I
to
the
"bet
sheriff
the
uesday.
CHIEF JUSTICE. has advised
looked at the inviting mixture, smiled
to take many valuable articles
limit" on him.
The main grievance of the boys is afraid
and then 2ot busy with a bountiful
did
make way with an almost
they
the
fcrenoon and afternoon
to against
He
Hon. James B. O'Brien Succumbs to
had
plenty
FORM raOTEGTNE ASS0GUT1QN breakfast.
endless list of less valuable articles.
MME. STEINHEIL NOT
want
sessions.
work
to
They
chickOld Age at His Home at
only
included
fried
eat,
waffles, quail,
So far investigation has disclosed th
ON STAND TODAY.
en,.. sausage, steak, broiled ham, broil during the afternoons. The girls are
Caledonia, Minn.
fact that, the intruders managed to
to
lunchthe
the
audiforf
objecting
prices
John Joerns, deputy traveling
Illinois Laws Make it Mis- ed chicken and grits.
The
two razors, a revolver, two new
steal
eons
of
the
the
menu, although
boys
tor of the territory, this morning re- She Was Led Fainting From the
"If this is what you would call
Families
of shoes, any amount of old clothBar
to
demeanor
pairs
cannot
football
sound
assert
that
the
they
Courtroom Yesterday Intense
ceived a telegram announcing
breakfast, I wonder what dinner would tover their colors with glory on cream ing, a fine seal skin cap, several hat's
With Children.
daath of James B. O'Brien, former
Interest Continues.
be like," commented the President.
and caramel cream or on pickles and a number of old shoes. There is
chief justice of New Mexico, at CaleNov. 6. Mme. Steinheil, who
The mint julep remained in the glass puffs
Paris,
also a considerable quantity of table
cent each.
one
at
donia, Minn., last night, at the age of was led fainting from the court room
Chicago. Nov. 6. Because a real when the President left the table. Its
linens and bed clothing
missing.
a
was
72 years. Chief Justice O'Brien
yesterday was not called to the stand estate agent would not rent Rolls It. ultimate fate is a bit uncertain, but GOING IT AT MILLION
Though there is evidence that the
member of the territorial supreme when the trial was resumed today. Longnecker an apartment, on account Taft did not drink it that much is
MILES AN HOUR. rnaurauders came upon the silverware
court from 18S9 to 1893. His daughters But the examination of other witness cf the latter having children, Chicago are.
none of it was taken. A large fur overCincinnati, Nov. G. Professor E. I.
are married respectively to U. S. Dis- es was taken up. The intense inter landlords who make the same rule
Yowell reported that Halley's comet coat, of great value, belonging to Mr.
may get an awful jolt very soon. The YOUNG BOSTON
trict Attorney David J. Leahy of Las est of the public continues.
was observed from Mount Lookout ob- Bean was found lying on the floor a?
Associaof
Protective
Tenants
Jeremiah
Leahy
Chicago
Vegas; Attorney
MAN IS GOVERNOR.
were any number of other articles. A
servatory last night. The comet came valuab'e
tion, composed of citizens who hive
Raton, and Mr. Joerns of this city SUCCESSOR TO BARON
violin belonging to Miss Virana
of
view
10:30
into
about
them
and
apfond
are
m.,
editor
p.
proud
Two sons also survive, William,
TAKAHiRA APPOINTED. children,
was likewise left, the
Bean
W.
ginia
Massachu
of
Cameron
Forbes,
as
a small speck of light pushand resent the action of any churlish
peared
of the Eden Valley News of Minneso
thieves
Execuevidently
Yet
Chief
Not
fearing to take cer40,
an
to
setts,
sun
a
toward
rent
at
the
rate
in
the
landlord
of
at
ing
apart
home
at
refusing
ta, and Sylvester, living
D. C, Nov. 6. Baron ment to
would
tain
that
cf
tive
easily lead to
things
was
Washington,
an
to
million
miles
hour.
with
Philippines.
families
children,
According
The wife of the
Calendoina.
cf the guilty ones. All
been formally formed
the
Uchida
has
indiscovery
Gasuya
now
just
Lowell
will
and
is
Professor
the
be
comet
being
has
Mrs.
yesterday
Joerns
justice also survives.
of the plunder taken was presumably
ambassador from Japan to corporated.
Mr. Longnecker prompt
Washington, Nov. G. W. Cameron birghtest on May 18, but will be obleft for Caledonia to attend the fun appointed
the United States, succeeding Baron ly retained a lawyer, and brought suit Forbes, vice general of the Philip servable to the naked eye long before packed in a flour sack and thus carried
eral.
Kogora Takahira.
jaway for.it was discovered that the
against the real estate agent and own- pines, has been named to succeed the that.
Chief Justice O'Brien was a staunch
torse flour sack in the kitchen was
of the property, charging viola- present
er
James
governor
general,
Republican and made many friends
re- Smith, whose
which
the
makes
law
the
tion
of
been
has
missing and later the contents of the
resignation
during his sojourn in the Territory for
sack was discovered in a dish pan laid
a
fusal
on
misdemeanor,
such
November
effect
to
take
11,
grounds
accepted,
his fine character. He resumed the
to one side. The piano was found
case will be pushed and the new by the President at the expiration of NEW YORK'S
The
practice of law at Las Vegas after
Mr his leave of absence.
will
association
back
of
as though the parties had used it
stand
open
retiring as chief justice and eventu
Mr. Forbes has been acting for sevto entertain themselves after securing
Longnecker.
m
to
the
homestead
ally returned
sufficient booty. The robbers certaineral months as governor general in
AS LABORER
Minnesota.
Judge and Mrs. O'Brien
the absence of Mrr. Smith. The manBIG DROP IN
ly made a night of it for the house
raised their ophaned grand daughter,
duner
in
administered
was ransacked from cellar to garret.
he
the
AT
ORLEANS.
NEW
COTTON
at
Many O'Brien Arnold, who is also
ties of his difficult position won for
In fact when members of the family
the old homestead.
is Building start to seek some article of apparel
Nathaniel F. Moore Takes Under
him the confidence of the President. Judge Gaynor
ofSes
Liquidation at Middle
W. Cameron Forbes was born in Bosthey are constantly finding something
Shelter for Hogs on
Job in Freight House of
sion of Excange it Went Down
WOMAN SWINDLER
ton and is not yet forty years old.
new missing. No clue as to the iden43 Points.
CONVICTED AT DENVER.
His Farm.
Rock Island.
Before going into government service
tity cf the culprits has yet been dis!
fi.
K
Cotton broke he was
Orleans Nov.
connected in Bos..
prominently
covered.
in sensational manner this morning ton with the firm of J. W. Forbes &
She Claimed to Have Clairvoyant
Broke
Into Mouiton's.
under new liquidation. About the mid Company.
A
TAKES
TWENTY
MILE
GET S40
WILL
Powers and Deceived Victims
also been reported that burgIt
has
a
was
die
of
session
there
the
drop
Into Investing.
lars broke into the residence of H. D.
of 43 points in March option.
MUCH INTEREST IN
Denver, Colo., Nov. 6. Mrs. Anna
back of the high school. The
FOOTBALL AT BOULDER. Politics Warned to Stay Away Moultcn,
Wheeler, "mining woman and pro It May Soon Be Fashionable for
Moulton's have not been at home for
TODAY'S
BULLETIN
OF
swindled
to
hun:
have
moter," said
Sons of Rich Fathers to Be
Vhile He is Laying the
some time so the, intruders had full
FOOT BALL SCORES.
Boulder, Colo., Nov. 6. Much indreds In fake Nevada mining schemes
Path.
Cinder
sway. Nothing is reported as having
Working,
terest
in
is
on
football
the
fraud
felt
three
here
of
game
was convicted
First Half.
been stolen though the furniture in
Yale Freshmen 0; Princeton Fresh today between the University of Cocounts in the West Side court Ac
house is
hacked ns though
the
lorado
team
the
6.
Univer6.
the
she
President
and
When
from
convinced
New
Nov.
Nov.
to
victims
her
0.
men
York,
Chicago,
Judge Gaynor done with an badly
cording
axe.
sity of New Mexico. The latter team
Harvard 6; Cornell 0.
them that she possessed clairvoyant Winchell of the Rock island system
will become mayor of New York
powers and that wline under guidance returns from Europe, which will be Navy 0; Washington and Jefferson 0 is much .lighter than its opponents, on January 1st, spent the first day
FATAL CRASH ON
but it lS 'expected by fast play to
nf snirlta she had seen clouds of soon. Nathaniel F. Moore, club man
Pennsylvania 0; Lafayette 0.
of rest after the election, by taking
PENNSYLVANIA.
hold
down
score.
the
eold floating about their heads and and golf player, and son of J. H. ADD
,.:;
a twenty mile walk on the roads, near
Yale 6; Brown 0.
drifting about their feet. She con Moore, one of the. owners of the Rock
FAIRBANKS HAS SHAVED
New Ycrk, Nov. 6. Five persons
his Long Island farm, then donning
vinced them that all that was needed Island system, will take tip railroadMichigan. 3 Notre Dame 5.
a
In
house
at
of
the
shower
OFF HIS WHISKERS. overalls and
were
golden
to precipitate
ing by, working
freight
killed, six seriously injured and
Chicago 17; Northeastern 0.
to
farm
hand?
assisting
Final Harvard 18; Cornell 0.
a score slightly hurt this morning in.
sheckles was an Investment in Neva- $40 a month. In this, he will be folto
corn.
husk
Judge Gaynor proposes
a collision between a light engine and
Carlisle 3; Geo. Washington 0.
da mining property owned by her. Her lowing the example of bis cousins EdWashington, Nov. 6. Vice President
devote the next three weeks building
Moore.
in
if
the
the
of
Paul
Charles
W.
and
off
Fairbanks
Final.
ward
shaved
has
Incidentally,
height
began
operations
Pennsylvania train No. 104 from PhilGoldfield excitement and she found no Nat Moore intends to live on his sal
Navy 0; Washington and Jefferson 0 his whiskers. This startling discov- a shelter for his hogs, making an ad- adelphia. The collision took place on
ery was made when the photographs dition to his barn and laying a cinder the elevated tracks in Jersey City.
lack of dupes, her victims being worn- ary. he will have only two days to
Princeton 6; Dartmouth 0.
of Mr, Fairbanks, taken in Japan, re- path from his house to the cistern.
en of the poorer class, who Invested stay at the La Salle hotel, which Is
The accident is believed to have been
(Princeton 2 field goals).
the savings of years on the promise of costing him $20 a" day, and this will
Politicians might as well stay away. due to a misplaced switch. All the
Penna 6; Lafayette 6.
cently, were received here. But he
' have to be without meals.
'
normous dividends.
still retains his mustache.
The judge won't even see them.
Yale 23; Brown 0. .
killed were railroad employes.
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Established 1856.
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WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE.
From Chicago Xews.)
The whole world loves a lover:
Perhaps that is correct
But lovers soon discover,
They've not the world's respect.
It chuckles fit to kill
When Jack goes tagging after
Bessy Jill.
I

'"

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1909.

$3.20

100 lbs Pansy Flour
50

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SAXTA FE XEW MEXICAN,

PAGE TWO.
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1.55

It

Gash

talks

of

register tickets

W 6 fj'
UlVC with all casbpurckses.

.WE HAVE THEM

CURED WITHOUT A
MARK BY CUTICURA

"lallygagging."

Has no romantic thrill,
But grins when Jack goes tagging
Bessy Jill.

"About a year and eight months ago
my baby, aged ton months, was sitting
on the mat beside the fender and we were
It's certainly distressing.
preparing the breakfast when the frying-pa- n
The world's deep interest.
full of boiling grease was upset and
it went all over one side of the baby's
The lovers have its blessing
face and head. One of the family ran
And hear its cruel jest.
and wiped the scald with a towel and
But Jill still leads her beaus on
you may think what a mess she mane,
And Jack, though sheepish, still
pulling the entire skin off. We took her
to a chemist who told us to got a doctor,
on
Indomitably goes
which we did. He tended her a week
Tagging Jill.
and gave me pome stuff like lard to put
on. But it all festered and I thought
Telephone No. 40
Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
the baby was disfigured for life. A
Car Shortage Already Sheep buy- woman
close beside me told me to try
ers report that a car shortage is im- Cuticura Ointment. I used about three
minent and Xew Mexico shipment; boxes and it was wonderful how it healed.
In about five weeks it was better and
are being delayed on that account.
there wasn't a mark to tell where the
William scald had been. People used to ask me
Appointed to Scholarship
Coleman Cook has been appointed to if that was the baby that was scalded
a scholarship at the University of! and they would hardly believe me when
told them she was and what cured her
Xew Mexico by the hoard of county Iface.
Her skin is just like velvet and I
commissioners of Bernalillo county,
have never been without Cuticura since.
j
Stole Woman's Purse Vera Branch Cuticura cured three other children of
besides, so I have good cause
of Albuquerque, had a purse contain-- j ringworm
to thank it for what it has don. Mrs.
ing $15 stolen from her while at an Hare, 1, Henrv St., South Shields, DurAlbuquerque theater on Thursday ev-- i ham, England, March 22, 1908."
ening.
Another Paper For Belen X. S.
Rose, who has been interested in
World's Favourite Emollient.
ventures at Estancia,
newspaper
DecoA single anointing with Cuticura OintDeming, Cerrillos, Carrizozo and cth- or points, purposes to establish a ment, preceded by a hot bath with Cuticura Soap and followed in the severer
weekly newspaper at Belen, Valencia
cases by a dose of Cuticura Pills, is often
county.
sufficient to afford immediate relief in
More Ground for Reform School
the most distressing forms of torturing,
burning and scaly
The Xew Mexico Reform School has disfiguring, itching,rashes
and irritations,
humours, eczemas,
three
additional
at
lots
acquired
permit rest and sleep and point to a
Springer and the board of county com-- , speedy cure in the majority of cases,
niissioners has vacated 300 feet of when all else fails.
to nearest depot for free O.tlrarn Book
the adjoining street which have been nnOSrScnd
Treatment of the Skin. Cuticura KemedlOB ure
MANUFACTURER
old throimhout the world. Depots: London, 27,
added to the institution grounds.
Charterhouse Hq.: Paris. S. Rue de la P3ix: Austra11. Towns A Co., Svdney: South Alrira. I.ennon,
Logan, Quay County "Two Mexi- - lia.
Ltd.. Cape Town. Natal, ete.: 17. s. A., tetter Drug
JEWELER
cans from Old Mexico are here and A Chew. Corp. Sola Props., Boston.
have put up a small adobe smelter
SEAS.
and are working on some of the ore
taken from the Twin Canycn mines.
They claim to be experienced men at
the business and are confident that
RELISHES.
the ore is rich with silver." Logan
Leader.
Lobster Salad Lyonaise.
SOUP.

KANTWEAROUT & HERCULES BRAND
PRICES

r KOM

CALL AflD SEE FOE YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry Silverware,
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

CUTICURA

T

1

T

j

S. Spitz

Cofonado Cafe

,1

Undertaker and Emtolrner

Chicken a la Cream.
J. D'MULLIGAN
BOILED.
Horseradish.
Ham,
Given Careful
Cathedral Church.
ROAST.
Pcnlo-cost,
Twenty-thirPersonal Attention
Sunday after
K. C. Prime Au Jus,
November 4, 1909.
v
Baked Chicken With Dressing.
7
First mass at o'clock a. m.
RED 130
BED 188
ENTREES.
phone
Second mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon
Wine Sauce.
Fritters,
Apple
DONE.
SATISFACTORILY
AND.
in English.
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY
Lamb Fricasee
Third mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon
VEGETABLES.
in Spanish.
tSBBVBHinmisxiii
Stewed Tomatoes.
Potatoes.
Mashed
At 4 o'clock p. m., vespers and beneDESSERT.
diction.
Lemon iPe.
Mince Pie.
Episcopal Church.
Chocolate Ice Cream.
Sunday school at 9:45 a- - m.
&
Ice Te
Coffee,
Tea,
Holy communion at 11 a. m.
Dinner 35c.
Evening prayer at 4:30 p. m.
Every Description of work in our line done to order
P. W. PRATT,
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
BIDS.
PENITENTIARY
in Charge.
Priest
a
will be received
Sealed
proposals
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Pur Repairing Specialty
Methodist tpiscopal.
by the board of penitentiary commisSend for prices for tanning and lining
Sunday schoool at 9:45 a. m.
at the office of the superinsioners
Preaching at 11 a. m. Theme: "The
furs and hides for rugs and robes
tendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., DecemGate of God."
ber 3d, 1909, for furnishing and delivHighest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
Senior League at C:45 p. m.
at the New Mexico penitentiary
436 Canon Road
F GORMLEY Merchandise
Preaching at 7:30 p. m. Theme: ering
hereinafter mentioned, or
the
Phone Black 19 FRANK
supplies
"Excuses."
.
SANTA FE, N. M.
so much thereof as the board may
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening deem sufficient. Delivery of all supat 7:30 p. m.
plies must be as directed by the suYou are invited to this worship.
perintendent.
C. F. LUCAS,
Six months supply of beef, corned
Pastor.
beef, sausage, flour, sugar, coffee and
whhelteale
Presbyterian Church.
sundry groceries; oats, corn, bran and
service and sermon at 11
Morning
alfalfa; clothing and miscellaneous
Telephone 85
Evening serivec at 7:30.
dry goods; leather; hardware; oils
Bible school preceding morning ser and greases; butter and eggs, in acScreened Raton Lump,
$4.50 per Ten
vice.
cordance with specifications and con$5.25 per Ten
Screenad Monero Lump,
Christian Endeavor at 4 p. m.
ditions on blank proposals, which will
Screened Cerrillos Lump,
$6.00 per Ton
Note chaqe in hour of latter meet- be furnished by the superintendent upon application.
Bids
otherwise
ing.
Anthracite Coal all Sizes. Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
Dr. Vaughn will scpeak in the morn- made will not be considered and the
Sawed Wocd and Kindling.
ing on "Maximum and Minimum Life." board reserves the right to reject any
KOSITEZ'JMA AVEN'JS
CAPITAL COAL YARD
At the evening service an illustrated and all bids or parts thereof.
hear A., T. ft S. P. Depot
talk on "Quneched Lamps."
By order of the board of peniten
tiary commissioners.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
ACCUSE UNCLE JOE CANNON
Superintendent.
OF SNORING TOO LOUDLY.
EXCHANGE BOARDING jT
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov-3- , 1909.
1
:
HOUSE
:
Tenn., Nov. 6. After
Memphis,
what tney referred to
of
twelve
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
hours
S. E. Corner, Paza.
y
as "rest," Mr. and Mrs. James U.
Take L' XATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet'
Meals 155c.
by week $6.00
of Jackson, Miss., continued to TH'uusrists refund money if It falls to ci r?
W. GRuVE'S signature is oil each
Mrs. Willey, Prop.
Chicago after leaving the Illinois Cen- K,
box. 25c.
train here in disgust
tral north-bounat not being able to sleep. The cause
Basket leaves Tuesday,
of their action, they say, was the snor&
M.
Keturns Friday.
ing of "Uncle Joe' Cannon, who occui
pied a berth near theirs. Mrs. Dulaney
Builders and Contractors
and her husband say that everyone in
K.
O.
AGENTY
Berber
at
Shop the sleeper, which was a through Pull&
PLANS & ESTIMATES
of
man
for
the
complained
Chicago,
F. O. BROWN,
Furnished on short notice
Phone No 122
Telephone No1 HttRed
noise emanating from "Uncle Joe's"

FUNERALS

TAXIDERMIST, TANNER

CALL AND SEE THEM
P

FOR

O Box 219.

HALF CENTURY

A

Phone 36

THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE

TRY OUR

IN THE

Groin!

CITY.

Ufa lea

Also Good for Chickens
SOLE AGENTS

FOR

International Stock Food
"Wholesale and

Retail Dealers in

Grai,

Flow, Hay,

LEO

HERSCH

Potatoes,

Salt anfl Seeds

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

Michael's College

jSt.

Santa Fe, New Mexico

"iTfJE0 CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest

flnmW COMMERCIAL LITERARY
&

FURRIER

Sendfcr Prospectus
Studies resumed September 1st.
BROTHER HERMES. President

HBOARDlNG and DAY:STUDENTS.

OUR GUARANTEE

I

0&

WOOB

TV

X'3

'

Tv

without attention.
5. We guarantee a uniform heat
day and night, with soft coal, hard
coal or lignite.
6. We guarantee every stove to
remain absolutely air tight as long

as used.
7. We guarantee the feed door to'
be smoke and dust proof.
The above guarantee is made with
the understanding that the stove be
operated according to directions, and
connected up with a good flue.

For Best Laundry Work

D.

HOOVER

SON

MILK

Agent.

Red

ok s BenoiQo

A

4

No 14

itcn

)

66
HARDWARE CO.

it IT

ana mmon weam,
oaei
and Face,
Hands

Foi Sttnbt?ns9 Ch apped

o3$ ZOO

A

Phone .

CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY

berth.

We guarantee a saving of one-thir- d
in fuel over any lower draft
stove of the same size, with soft coal,
lignite or slack.
2. We guarantee Cole's Hot Blast
to use less hard coal for heating a
given space than any base burner
made with same size firepot.
3. We guarantee that the rooms
can be heated from one to two hours
each morning with the soft coal or
hard coal put in the stove the
evening before.
4. We guarantee that
the stove
will hold fire with soft coal from
Saturday evening to Monday morning
1.

.

Du-lane-

FRESH EGGS

SCIENTIFIC

Academic and Preparatory Ccurses
form Separate Departmtnts

d

ill

EVERY SUIT
GUARANTEED

r

MPEHIAL LAUNDRY

MRS. OTTO RCTSCH.

'

d

SSk

CREAM

-

j

j

Bwd

'

j

Goods.

COUL.

cl no ToCR nn

V4

Ifyou wantCa geed pair of Sh:es-fothe toy try a pair of
BULL'S EYE or BUSTER EROWN Make
They will wear and cost you no
more than other makes.

inter Grocery Co.
ioutheast

COMUf.

Your Boy Will Need a Good School Suit

Disfigured for Life.

always leering
And making funny cracks;
It's never tired of jeering
Behind the lover's hacks.

BROS.

eh1 fcluit

Boiling Grease Skin Ail Cams
off One Side of Face and Head
Tried an Ointment which Made it
AH Fester-W- ee
Sufferer Seemed

By

The world is

Incorporated 1903

Lips

PHONE NO 218

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

6, 1909.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Serial 03001.
Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior.
V. S. Ijind Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, October 4. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Bernardo Martinez, of I'ecos, New Mexico,
w ho. on October 5, 1904, made
Homestead Entry (Serial 03904), No. 8105,
for V
XW
NE
and E
Section 21, Township 17 X. Range
1.2
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before the Register or Receiver of the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
the 1 S tli day of November, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rival, Manuel Sandoval, Apol-ouiMartinez, Simon ViveVash, all of
I'ecos, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
2

Cre-senci-

o

Notice for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No. 02G7.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X.
Xovember

M.,
1. 1909.

Notice is hereby given that Laura
Chase Allen, of Santa Fe, Xew Mexico,

vho, on July

made Home15, 1908,
No. 0207, for SE.
of
of Sec. 3. and X
XE.
and
XE.
of Section 10, Town1C N. Range 9 E., N. M. P. Merihas filed notice of intention to

stead Entry
SE.

4

4

4

2

SV.
ship
dian,
make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Register or Receiver,
V. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, Xew
4

4

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.
CHIEF JUSTICE MILLS
PRONOUNCES SENTENCE.

VERIFY IT
Ths Proof is in Santa Fe Almost at
Your Door.
The public statement of a Santa Fe
citizen is in itself strong proof for
Santa Fe people, but confirmation
strengthens the evidence.
Here is a Santa Fe citizen who testified years ago that Doan's Kidney
Pills relieved sick kidneys and now
states the cure was permanent. Can
any sufferer from kidney ills ask better proof? You can investigate. The
case is right at home.
Lino Romero, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.. says: "I know that Doan's
Kidney Pills fulfill the claims made for
them. If I were not confident of thi3
fact. I could never have been induced
to give this remedy my endorsement.
There was a dull ache in the small of
my back that bothered me for a long
time and had by spells been, the cause
of my laying off from work for two or
three days. Doan's Kidney Pills, pro
cured at Stripling, Burrows & Co.'s
drug store, brought me entire relief
and the few slight attacks of backache I have had since then have quickly yielded to this remedy. I will always hold a high opinion of Doan's
Kidney Pills."
Mr. Romero save the above testimonial in January, 1907, and when interviewed on June 29. 1909, he said:
"I can speak as highly of Doan's Kidney Pills now as when I publicly endorsed them two and a half years ago.
This remedy always gives me the desired benefit when I use it."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-Milburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
n

Mexico, on the 4th day of December,

States.
Remember the name Doan's
take no other.

.1909.

and

Claimant names as witnesses:
Chas. A. Siringo, Geo. S. Tweedy,
Mrs. Minnie H. Byrd, Mrs. Katherine
Notice for Publication.
Patterson, of Santa Fe, X. M.
Homestead Entry (Serial 03907) No
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Sill.

cures
Foley's Honey and Tar
the
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
quickly, strengthens
roughs
lungs and expels colds. Get the gen- Martinez y Lujan, of Cowsprings, N.
uine in a yellow package. Sold by all M.. who, on October 11, 1904, made
Homestead Entry (Serial 0:5907) No.
druggists.
8111, for southwest quarter, (SV

Abitit a

Section 3, Township 14 N., Range 11
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described .before the Register
or Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, on the 8th day of
December, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Martinez, Luis Martinez, Jose
Maria Apodaca, Jose Angel, all of Cow
springs, Xew Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

H&nse

Woman living pi
pVArv ted
property lonjrs to
Into a house of her own
ren-lvei- y

pet
There are hundreds of things
she would like to do to rrakeher
own home more confortable,
attractive and pleasant Nearly
every won an is a money saver
and she will help you wonderfully
to pay for a home.

Rent Money
Will Do

Read the pain formula on a box of
Pink Pain Tablets. Then ask your
doctor if there is a better one. Pain
blood pressure
means congestion
somewhere. Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain
Tablets check head pains, womanly
pains, pain anywhere. Try one, and
see! 20 for 25c. Sold by Stripling-Burrow-

We will rll you a very desirable hon.e on payments which
rent money will make
jour
tion't wait. Begin now paying
for your home.
LET US EXPXAIN OUR
CONTRACT FOR CHEAP MONEY.
GEO. M. KINS I'LL
294 San Francisco St.?

s

Co.

SEALED PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of County Commissioners of
Torrance county, New Mexico, at the
office of the Probate Clerk, Estancia,
Torrance county, New Mexico, up to
12 o'clock noon, the 20th day of December. 1909, for the construction of a
county court house at Estancia. Plans
and specifications can he seen at the
office of the I. H. & W. M. Rapp Co.,
Architects, Santa Fe, Xew Mexico,
and Trinidad, Colorado; also at the
office of the Probate Clerk, Estancia,
New Mexico. Bids will be addressed
to Ed. ' W. Roberson, Probate Clerk,
Estancia, New Mexico.
The right to reject any or all bids

THE CHIEF SUPPORT

of our extensive business
tbe quality of the Limber
S'jll. and trie

ak for it.on
our

ar,
we

rasonab'e prices

We have built up
honest lines, to
which wj are still adherirg, and
we gu .'. aitae e 'ery foot of
L ltn be- Wd sell to be just as
represented
Eery piece of it
is ttnroaghy seasoaed a d
fr-from ail impjrfections
Oar prices are satisfactory
we

trade
-

Charles W. Dudrow

reserved.

ED. W. ROBERSON,
Clerk, Board of County Commissioners
Torrance County, New Mexico.
A

New Mexico Military Institute

Are

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Point of the Sojthwet."
Army Officers Leulicd by War Department
RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
Army iDsp.-cto- r

Tht Wet

j

Washington, I). C, Nov. c. The'
District court at Raton has adjourn- general schedule which will be used
ed and Chief Justice V. .1. Mills has in the federal census of manufactures
confor thi calendar year 19u'.t has been '
pronounced sentence on lh:.-victed.
formulated, and about 700,000 printed
en "ordered by Census;
John Lrctuian, grand larceny, not copies haw
more thau three nor less than two Director K. Dauna Durand.
ars.
The schedule is in the form of a inches1
folder, about
vs.
Mi
page
by 111-Carlos
ales Wood,
Territory
in size. It is smaller and simpler than
assault, sixty days in jail.
the ones upon which the 19o9 census- robTerritory vs. Charles
of manufactures
were taken. It
es
bety not more than .six nor less than has less than half as
many spaces
three years.
for entries as the others. The tend-- !
Mmiuel Oalacia, assault with pisency t" overburden t he schedule with'
tol, not more than eighteen months inquiries seems to have been preventand r.ot less than fifteen months in
ed,
territorial penitentiary.
The schedule
is prepared mainly
Elmer Maikle, ninety days in the
by the director, Assistant Director
( entity jail for entering railroad car.
William F. Willouehby and Mr. Will-- '
Ilerculauo Chaves, assault, GO days iam M. Steuart.
chief statistician for
in jail.
manufactures. Advising with them on
John Barnum, manslaughter, not the subject were the economic and
more than three years nor less than statistical experts
the advis-- i
two years.
cry board of special agents.
Before adoption by the director, it
Counsel for Barnum filed notice of
e

ft'

1

!

i

4it-tts- .

j

r

f--

2

Mr,

-'

.1

j

ft

--

j

MI

i

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
mn for college or for bnhn.-- life, (ireat
amount of opeu air work. Heaithiets location
of any Military hchool In the Uiiion. Located
n the beautiful
I'cj Valley the jrarden

spot of the West at aii e'evailor. of 3.7'ifi
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittie ralo or snow during session.
Eleven Officers arid Instructc-- , all graduates from stardard
eastern volieges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heatad, lighted
and modern lr all rejpe.-t-.
REGENTS E. A. Cahonn, President; W
Li, Hamlltoj, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Tr?asiire.; VV. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
W. WILLSOK,
COL.

tuerlntndni

j

businessappeal, and bond of Barnum was fix- was sill iin it ted to
ed at. $.1,000 pending appeal to the men, representing boards of trade,;
supreme court which meets in ,l;.'.i.i-ary- , chambers of commerce, manufactur-- i
ers' associations, and also to individu-- j
1910.
cities. The schedule has met with
al
unv.s.
Elfido
Fisher,
Territory
general approval of those to
quite
lawfully carrying pistol, found guilty
These celebrated Hot Springs are the richest alkalin Hot Springs In the
whom submitted.
j
by jury. Fined $30 and costs.
The director was authorized by located in the midst of the Ancient world. The efficiency of these water
Juan Trujillo, larceny of cattle, Congress to determine the form and
miles west has been thoroughly tested by th
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
sentenced to not more tnan thirteen subdivision of
miraculous cures attested to in th
to
necessary
inquiries
months and not less tan 12 months secure the information
if Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases:
fori
Paralysis, Rheurequired
in the territorial penitentiary.
statistical purposes. Throughout, the Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-snc- o matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright !
Mr. Voorhees, counsel for defend- preparation of the schedule simpliciStation, on the Denver and Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
ant gave notice of appeal to supreme ty of inquiry has been sought, with Grande Railroad, from which point a and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula.
court, and bond was fixed at $2,000 the necessary completeness which will daily line of stage runs to the springs. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female ComThe temperture of these waters is plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathpending appeal.
permit correct interpretation.
Wm. Howard and Glenn Philipps,
Advantage has been taken of the ex- - from 90 .to 122 degres. The gases are ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
two colored boys, about nineteen perience of the bureau al the census carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet Climate per month.
Stage meets Denver
years of age. pleaded guilty to taking of 1900. and it is believed that the ap-- ! very dry and delightful the entire trains and waits for Santa Fe train
two horses from the barn of Thomas plication of the blank will result in a year round. There la now a commod- upon request. This resort is attracious hotel for the convenience of in- tive at all seasons and is open all
Coin, and riding them to Trinidad. complete and satisfactory census.
valids and tourists.
Thirteen
horses.
with
were
the
returned
Questions.
Principal
People suffeing winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
They
There are in the new general sohod-- from consumption, cancer, and other can leave Santa Fe at i) a. m. and
Judge Mills gave th? young men a
lecture and sentenced them to one ule thirteen principal questions, with contagious diseases, are not accepted. reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
year in the penitentiary, but sus- their subdivisions. This is the same 7hese waters contain 1,626.24 grains same day. For further particular
pended sentence pending good behav- number as in tne general schedule for of alkaline salts to the gallon, being address:
1905. There are, however, important
ior.
Jose Ynez Trujillo, larceny of horse differences between the two schedsentenced to not more than two years ules. These comprise, in the 1000
Oj
Jiite. Tais. f o jnty N M
and not loss than IS months in the schedule, the new questions author-- '
ized
elimination
the
of!
by
Congress
penitentiary.
James O'Reilly pleaded guilty to former queries to which it is believed
petit larceny, he was sentenced to 60 to be impossible to obtain accurate redays in jail and sentence suspended plies, and also the simplification of
j others by their separation or combinaduring good behavior.
Carlos Santi, the Italian from Daw- tion in other forms.
son, who plead guilty to murder in i One of the subdivisions of the questhe second degree in the killing of tion relating to power employed for
Joseph Lenzini, at the Dawson coal manufacturing purposes calls for the
camp, some four months ago, was j name of the stream or lake from
sentenced to not more than ten years j which water is obtained to generate
and not less than seven years. Santi power, whether direct or electric'
TO
killed Lenzini by stabbing him witn This information will furnish a first
a knife, .the quarrel growing out. of step toward a census of the country's1!
a claim by Lenzini that Santi owed water power plants and operations j
him some money. A petition contain- should Congres specifically authorize
ing over four hundred names of citi- such a census in (he future'.
Another new question involves the Save Mon;y and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
zens of Dawson, were presented to the
to
extend
court
quantify of fuel usee,, whether anthracourt, asking the
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
cite coal, bituminous coal, coke, wood,
clemency to the defendant.
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
In the case of the Territory vs. oil, gas, or other kind. This is expectJ. B. Humphrey's (alias Arkansaw), ed to elicit replies affording considMexico
Payable
Uaitei States.
and Henry Farr, indicted by the erable data on the
and all Foreign Countries
grand jury at the March term, 1909, question.
The thirteen principal
of the district court for Colfax ccuiv
questions
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
ty, charged with robbery of $:15,000 are, briefly: First, a description of the
from the Wells Fargo Company Ex- establishment; second, time in operapress, at French, N. M., on May 18th, tion and hours worked; third, capital
transit invested; fourth, salaried employes;
1908, which money was in
from El Paso to Dawson, N. M., for fifth, wage earners, including piecethe purpose of paying off the em- workers, on the pay roll December
ployes at the Dawson coal camp, ai 15, 1909, distinguishing men, women,
ingument on the demurrer filed by the and children; sixth,
district attorney to the plea in abate- cluding piece workers employed on
ment filed by defendants attorneys, the 15th day of each month, without
was had before Judge Mills Tuesday, distinction of sex or age; seventh,
the argument occupying almo:--t the salary and wage payments; eighth,
entire day. The defendants by th'dr materials, mill supplies, and fuel;
plea in abatement sought to have the ninth, miscellaneous expenses; tenth,
court hold that the grand jury that products; eleventh, power; twelfth,
found the indictments was not. legal- fuel; and thirteenth, remarks.
The general
schedule,
ly constituted and empaneled, and
beginning
that therefore the indictments were shortly a'fter January l, 1910, will be
illegal and void, Judge Mil's sustain- circulated among the manufacturers
in
ed the demurrer, holding 'hat t'ie throughout the country by the special
of
in
indictments were good, and set the agents, of whom about 1,600 will be
cases for trial for the 2nd Friday ct appointed from the successful applithe March term 1910, which will be cants at the test examination, to be
April 8th, Humphrerys is in the U. S. held November li.
RIGHT.
unThere will be two classes of these
jail at Santa Fe for
able to give $15,000 bond, and has employes; one called "chief special
s
been there since November 10th agents" and the other "assistant speDon Caspar Avenue
1908, practically a year. Henry Farr cial agents." The chief special agents
resides at Raton and is out on a bond will each be placed in charge of a given territory or district of a state,
of $10,000.
C. R. Dobbyns, the machinist, who and the assistant special agents will
was indicted for putting emery
in be assigned to assist them.
The director, on the first pac of
Lie cil valves of the engines of the
OUR MOTTO: To have the Best of Everything in Our Line
A., T. & S. F. railroad, while an em- the schedule, makes the
statement
ploye of that company, at Raton, will that the census is taken in conformity
not be tried during the present term, with the act of Congress approved
he having again become insane, or July 2, 1909, and that reports are rehe is feigning insanity, so that learn- quired on this schedule for all estabed physicians disagree as to his exact lishments that were in operation dur
condition. Dobbyns is unique, becom- ing any portion of the year ending Deing aware tliat the Santa Fe sleuths cember 31, 1909, although the statiswere after him, he fled to Monterey, tics may pertain to the business year
Old Mexico, where he procured a posi- which most nearly conforms to the
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Lin:n Drawn Work.
tion in the railroad shops of the Mex- calendar year. He calls attention to
ican Central. Being a good machinist, the fact that the law makes it obligaOpals, Turquoise, Garnets and Olher G:ms.
he secured work easily. For more tory upon every manufacturer to furthan a year he worked there unmo- nish census data, but declares that
527 San Francisco St.
SANTA FE, N. M.
lested. Then he was arrested, thrown all answers will be held absolutely
into a Mexican prison at Monterey confidential.
No publication will be
and held there for five months, pend- made in the census reports disclosing
ing the arrival of extradition papers, the name or operations of individual
He became insane, or commenced to establishments in any particular. He
feign insanity at Monterey. He was cities a provision detailing the punbrought to Raton and placed in jail. ishment for any employe publishing
From there he was taken to the In- or communicating
any information
sane Asylum at Las Vegas. He es- coming into his possession.
The schedule states that amounts
caped from the Insane Asylum, and
of the finest
after being away four months, was and values are to be obtained from
book
accounts, if such accounts are
captured by the Santa Fe's detective
force, while working in a machine available.
EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY.
ALL OP THE VERY
shop at Columbus, Ohio. He was
LATEST AND NEWiSST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
brought back to the Raton jail, where
he is now confined and where he has any case of kidney or bladder trouble
INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
again developed an acute case of in- that is not beyond the reach of medicine.
or
Cures
to
is
be
sanity,
backache and irregulariinsane,
pretending
which is a difficult question for the ties that if neglected might result in
ADOLF
doctors to decide. His case was con- Bright's Disease or diabetes. Sold by
all druggists.
tinued until the March term.
well-know-
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INT0N10 JOSEPH, Proorietor.
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Wells Fargo k Company
Express

j
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Gessral Express Forwarders
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All

Parts of the World.
Caiaia.

Throjgboat tb;

J. D. BARNES.

Aaent

wage-earner-

Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up

'Phone 9

When
Need
the
Anything
Line.
Drivers
Furnished
Livery

CHAS. CLOSS

SPIE6E

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios.

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
prepare young men and women

for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
A U College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
vil and Electrical
Engineering and it. Household Eco-

ONLY

nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities

"SSri

Embroideries

for self support.
y
President
the
and
further
address
information,
oFor Catalogue
-

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

safe-keepin-

A. F.

OF

W. E.

Durand.

Postponed.

253!

RATES

CARD

This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money if
Fcley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
It stops the
your cough or cold.
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold, prevents
Con
pneumonia and consumption.
tains no opiates. The genuine is in
Refuse substitutes
a yellow package.
Sold by all druggists.

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE

school whose aim is to

Recruits for the Territorial Thirteen Principal Questions
Asked By Census Director
Penitentiary Dobbyns Case

Several

!

j

X. M.
October 27. 1909.

Ask Tour Wife

GENERAL SCHEDULE
FOR MANUFACTURERS.

j

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,

Register.
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MEXICO'S UNDERGROUND
WATERS.
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The
geological survey has inthe
underground water iv-vestigated
sources cf the
valley and has
come to several important conclusions.
One of them is lhat the underground
flow is not inexhaustible. A. second
J3.75 is
that at least lO.twO-- aere'fe'et are
available through jmmping without
1.00 diminishing the present underground
75 resources. Third, thai, 'there is a limit
to profitable irrigation by pumping. It
was found that with a small pumping
plant it cost $3.30 in gasoline alone, to
is sent to lift to the surface one acre foot of wa-- j
circulation ter or enough to cover one acre to the'
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It
very postcffi;3 in the Territory, and has a large anj growing
amung the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

FERTILITY OF SOIL ON INCREASE, j
Senator Knute Nelson of .Minnesota, j
does net believe with .lames J. Kill
that the fertility of the soil in the United States is on the decline and that
the people will sooner or later face
starvation. He is chairman of a na- tional committee of congress investigating laud conditions and in a report
recently issued it is found that an inventory of natural resources has
that the fertility of the soil
of the United States is not fal'.ing off,
but rather is in most parts of the
country, if not aclually gaining, at
least holding its own. The report declares, however, that the agricultural
lands will scon be required to produce
at least twice as much as they do at
present in order to meet the nation's
demand for food. Such an increase in
rrcp production is possible with proper methods.
There are in the United States
proper, according to the report, a
trifle less than 3,000,000 square miles
of land surface, of which a 'ittle more
is under
cultivation.
than one-fiftAbout a quarter is covered with forwith
ests, and a smaller proportion
r
woods, and young growth anil
land. With the exception of
waste lands and a relatively small
amount of mineral lands, all the rest'
is grazing land. Some of the most significant facts brought out were the
following:
The soils of the United States, as
measured by the yield of crops per
acre, are not losing their fertility.
Taking the country as a whole, nine
out of ten counties are either holding
their own in this respect or are g;iin
ing in fertility. This matter, out; oi
the first in importance to the country,
has been thoroughly studied from
more than one point of view, and the
above statement is made with confidence. Those parts of tbe country
losing in fertility are mainly in the
newly-settleregions where the farmers are drawing from the original fertility of the soil and are not replacing it with fertilizers or practicing the
method of rotation of crops. These
d

h

cut-ove-

d

areas are proportionately largest in
the states of Mississippi, Louisiana,
Texas, Arkansas and Oklahoma, i. e.,
the western states of the cottoil belt,
r
and in them are found
per
cent of all such lands in the country.
The present low average yield is in
some part due to careless farming,
but more generally to the fact that
land is cheap relative to farm labor.
The highest yields per acre are found
in the older northwestern
states
where land is relatively high in value,
and in the arid regions of the west
where water, the asser.tial, is scarce.
The soils are not, however, produc
ing half of what they should produce
or what they will soon be required to
forty-fou-

depth of one foot. Such C03t is not
prohibitive, but means careful farming,
One occasionally hears wild state-ments as to the extent of the underground water supply in the Santa Fe
valley, for instance, and the feasibility
of lifting it to the surface by pumping,
but there are limitations that should
not be lost sight of to prevent costly
and unsuccessful experiments. The
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts has issued a bulletin or two on the subject of the cost
of pumping for irrigation from wells
of varying depths, and elsewhere experiments and actual practice, throw
much light, on the subject. It is certain that thousands of acres can' be reclaimed, even in this immediate vicinity, by pumping, but there must be
practiced economy in the use of water,
the principles of dry farming and th-planting of crops that make the least
requirement of moisture.

agriculture. We are rotating crops,
using better and more machinery and
draft animals and doing the work more
scientifically.
Forty years ago Pennsylvania raised 13.3 bushels of wheat
to the acre; now she raises ICG bushed. Nebraska has increased her yield
from 12.1 to 17.8 bushels, and Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois show similar
gains.
It all depends on method and intelligence. If we do not make progress
in agriculture we shall have to import
food before our population reaches
10,00!,nuii. If we use science we shall
have plenty of food for 200,000,000 or
even 300,(100,000 Americans.
1

THE CARE OF THE AGED.
One of the first problems that will
confront Now Mexico as a state is Cue
care of its indigent, its cripples, its
aged poor. In the states, a poor farm
or a poor house or home for the aged
may be found in almost every county,
and private charity or church institutions take care of the unfortunates
who reach helpless old age without
having accumulated sufficient to sustain them. It is a difficult problem,
the solution of whieti should have
been. ai tempted before in New Mexico,
for both in towns and in the country
one may see neglected cripples, paupers and aged persons who are suffering for the necessities of life.
In Germany, in Denmark, in Australasia, and new in England, a new policy has been adopted toward the old.
The pall of fear which has hung over
the hungry, naked old men for centuries is lifted, says Walter Weyl in
n absorbing article in "Success Mag
lo every man who has laborazine,
ed in his lifetime a pension is granted, and whether he contributes to
this pension directly and compulsor-ily- ,
as in Germany, or indirectly
through his labor, as in England, he
receives in his old age a fixed weekly
stipend which is not dishonoring or
rooted in charity. The pension paid
by the German or English state to
its old is as much a reward cf labor
as is the wage which is found in the
weekly pay envelope.
Old-agpensions are not the end,
but the beginning of the problem. A
pension is a good thing, but it is not
so good as the chance to work. When
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Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on ths most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers.
Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any mo.iey transmiting agency public or
private. Interest allowed on time daposits at the rate of three
per cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consisted with safety and the principles of sound hankii,ig. Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the
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C. J. CRAXDALL, h. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAX. Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery Na
1. K. T.
Regular conclav
fourth Monday In eaci
monui at Masonic Hall at

7:30 p. m.

H. F.

STEPHENS.

E. C.

PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No.

1,

14th

degree, Ancient and Acceoted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet!
on the third Monday of each montk
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening li
Masonic Hall, south side of
Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS 32,
Plaza-Visitin-

g

Secretary.

enor-

$589,-400,23-
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PAIACE HOTEL

J.

of the Best Hotel in the West
Cuisine and
Table Service

Large Sample

R.wtn for Commercial Traveler- -

Unexcelled

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

O.

and welcome.

WILLIAM VAUGHN PROP.

One

6. P.

WASHINGTON AVENUE

E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. H.,
holds its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesdays of eacfc
month. Visiting brothers are invite
D.

DAVID KNAPP.
Exalted Ruler.

SENA, Secretary.

Knghts of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visiting Knights invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
IOIIN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
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With real battles being fought and
soldiers being really killed in Nicaragua the revolution has emerged from
the opera bouffe stage to the point
where Uncle Sam may have to inter
vene to restore the peace and to protect his own interests. The Central
American republics should be annexed
to Mexico. It would do them good,
would prove beneficial to Mexico and
would relieve the United States of considerable responsibility and anxiety.
i

It

is a good sign for

Commodious Sample Form

Ca-

South

the future of

Long Distance Telephone Station.

s

Buffalo like Boston, has adopted
the commission form of government
and now there is hope that Buffalo
will be as decently governed as Des
Moines, Iowa, or some of the other
towns that have dropped the old ward,
political, graft municipal management
business govern-- J
for a
ment.
non-politic-

i
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Why notoider
HAT
N0F3yhil?"'.fcthe!ti!ine is YET
Complete. Fur, Beaver, Movie
ind Felt.Shapes to Select from
as well jny pretty Fl SK HAT-ALREAD Y TO WEAR.
MISS A, MUGLER.
THE
STORE.
MILLINERY
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attract

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
I

s.

substitute.

Excellent Assortments of
Burned Leather Goods
Eurned Wooden Placqnes
ill Kinds ohrawn Work
1 eatter Pillows
Tops

Fever-ishnes-

Bad Stomach,
Headache,
Teething, Disorders, move and rez- ulate the Bowels and destroy Worms.
They break up colda In 24 hours.
They are so pleasant to the taste and
harmless as milk. Children like them.
Over 10,000 testimonials of cures..
i hey never fall. Sold by all druggists,
25c.
Asy today. Don't accept any

the Republican

party in New Mexico
that almost every county and every
section is offering or suggesting a
worthy local candidate for the governorship. It Is a matter of pride that
there are so many men actively interested in the party who would make excellent material for the chief executive
office of the commonwealth.

M

Proprietor

the

The acquisition of additional ground
by the reform school at Springer is a
wise move. All of the territorial institutions should add to their campus
at the present time, while land is comparatively cheap and the surroundings
are not built up closely. The University at Albuquerque, for instance, is
badly crowded for lack of additional
ground. It should have its own ath
letic field and should look to the future
when its buildings alone will cover
many acres. All of the large state universities have magnificent grounds
covering extensive areas. The authorities of the Deaf and Dumb school and
of the penitentiary have been wise in
adding to the grounds of those institutions but it will do no harm to acquire
additional acres if such can be bought
at prices that today seem reasonable.
Wih institutions of that kind, the
employment of the inmates at farming
is important, for it seems to offer the
best solution of the labor problem. It
is seldom that the soil depreciates in
market value even temporarily, and
the institutions will find it a good investment if nothing else, to buy up
such grounds adjoining them as can be
had at this time at current market
prices.

g

son-in-la-

the

lurgical works have paid since incorporation the enormous total of
a return on a combined issued capitalization of $549,5S4,S25
equivalent to 107 per cent.
Although much the larger part of
these dividends has gone into the
pockets of individual shareholders it
will be surprising to learn that" nine
holding corporations, owning the majority of the slock issued by certain
mines and works, have in ten months
this year declared dividends cf
making their grand total to
date $98,641 ,41 G. The leader of these,
the Amalgamated, has so far this year
announced dividends of $3,077,757, the
last being 50 cents per share payable
November 29, but not figured in these
totals.
Since its organization in
April, 1899, this company has declared
dividends totaling $o9,732,120 on a
capitalization which was gradually increased to tpl 53,887,900, making a return equivalent to 39 per cent.
Of the 109 companies paying dividends during the first ten months of

stock-waterin-

old-ag-

no doubt of

learned through a careful compilation
by the Mining World that 109 American companies during the first ten
months of 1909 paid their shareholders
$52,S50.110. It. is further learned that
these 109 American mines and metal-

industrial

child-labo-

remediable illness,
and other wholesale spoliation not only of city workmen, but of
farmers, professional men, and men
and women of small property, we shall
have struck at the root of much of
our senile poverty, we shall have
made the drawing of
pensions
a universal right which will be only
occasionally exercised. The pension
will be open to all who need it, but
the need will be less. If our civilizaproduce if Uncle Sam is to avoid buy tion is to be worth while, me soluing focds elsewhere in the future. tion of the problem of poverty in old
The acreage of cultivated land is in- age will
eventually be found in precreasing much more slowly than the vention quite as much as in cure.
population and can never be more
than twice as great as at present,
Uncle Sam takes untenable ground
while by the end of the present cen
tury there will probably be three when he wants to exclude Syrians
times as many people to feed as now. and other white people of Asia from
The amount of farm crops is also in- citizenship. It is not far from Syria
stood the cradle of the white
creasing much more slowly than pop that
ulation. An increase in yield per race. The scenes of the .Old Testaacre is therefore imperative. In that ment and most of the New Testamatter the United States is far be ment are laid in Asia. Palestine is
hind western Europe, and as Ameri in Asia and is the home of the Jewish
Under a ruling to exclude
can soils are at least equally rich it race.
becomes a matter of care in the selec- Asiatic whites from citizenship, Jesus
tion of seed, of fertility and cf cul Christ, were he to appear upon earth
today could not become a citizen of
tivation.
the United States. That is drawing
According to James J. Hill, presi the lines too
tight, especially since
dent of the Great Northern Railway, there are
thousands of Syrians in the
the seevnty lean years are spproach-ing- ,
country today who are among the
says a writer in "Success Maga most enterprising,
people
zine, ihere is an increased tendency, in the country.
Denying,
citizenship
says Mr. Hill, among the rural popula- to the Syrians is as
unjust as denying
tion, to abandon agriculture and flock full citizenship
to the people
rights
to the cities. "We have almost reach- of New Mexico. In both
the
ed a point where, owing to increased attitude of Uncle Sara is cases,
decidedly
population without increased produc- oblige and the sooner he reverses himtion per acre, our home supply will be self the better.
insufficient for our own needs; within
ten years, possibly less, we are likely
John Kays Hammond who wanted
to become a wheat importing nation."
The decline of agriculture, thinks Mr. to 'be vice president of the United
States and who accompanied PresiHill, means disaster to American so- dent
Taft on his western trip has furciety.
ther political ambitions. Not that he
The words of Mr. Hill have found an wants to be
governor of New Mexico
echo in America and Europe, where but he is working for a seat in Conmen speak of the profligacy of our re- gress from Massachusetts and has
public and the manner in which the selected the
of Senator
prosperity of unborn generations is Henry Cabot Lodge as the man whom
being mortgaged for the needs of the he wants to displace. Hammond has
present. All this is true. Still we d won the first round in the fight by
not believe that the agricultural re- buying up the newspapers in the dis
sources of the .country have been trict but Congressman Gardner demore than touched. We need more clares that he will fight hard and that
farming and better farming, and to ob- Hammond hasn't won the final round
tain these we must have agricultural by any means. But without newspaeducation and profits big enough to get pers to support him, Gardner is at
and keep good men in the business. a great disadvantage.
The more profitable and scientific
With Peary getting $1.20 a word for
farming is, the more good farmers we
a story of fifty thousand words and
shall have.
Already we have put our hands to more, the business of polar exploration
the plough and are revolutionizing our should experience a revival.
accidents,
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few dollars saved each month by the industrious
wiger earner or frugal Housewife maus Health,
Wealth, Ilippiness and Horns Comfort.
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Judge H. L. Waldo loft this morning
i
for Las Vegas.
Col. H. n. Pain of this city, snout
yesterday :U Alljiimienr.i".
Col. 11. K. Twitchell returned to Las
Vecas y.'sioi-dafrom Santa Fe.
j
Ccsnie llerrera, a prominent ranch- man ficin Pojoaque, is a guest at the j
Ccronado.
.Mrs. V. X. Fish of Los An coles, is
among the sightseers registered at
the Palace.
Colonel W. 11. H. Llewellyn of Lns
duces, was a visitor in Albuquerque
I

(
I

start aSAVING
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E. R. Paul of (lie .New Mexico Centra, lias returned from a visit to Albuquerque.
Chief .List ice William J. Mills has
returned to Las Vegas from holding
court at Raton.
' Miss Amelia McFie will entertain a
number of her friends this evening
with a card party.
1. T. Peet of Xew Haven Cnnnorti
cut, is in town seeing the sights. Ho
is a guest at the Palace.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Wheelon and Albert Wheelon left early this morning
on a camping and hunting trip.
F. E. Gurtz, of Pueblo, Colo., is in
town looking about with an idea of locating. He is a guest at the Claire.
Mrs. A. M. Leeson, who has been
spending the past week at El Paso, expects to return to Santa Fe on Monday.
Former Adjutant General A. P.
Tarkington is located in Wyoming
where he holds the position of train
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dispatcher.
Mrs. Augusta Porterfiold of St.
Louis, is visiting her sister Mrs. J.
B. Wood at the hitter's home at 10S
Garcia street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Spiess left
Las Vegas yesterday, Mrs. Spiess go
ing as far as Raton and .Mr. Spiess to
Xew York and Washington.
Mrs. R. J. Palen and daughter, Mrs.
Caryl Hardinge left on Thursday for
Xew York to visit relatives. They
will return heme by Thanksgiving.

ranges
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CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS

Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Wheelon
left today with their son Albert on a
camping and hunting trip to San
They will remain over Sunday.
Mr. and .Mrs. W. W. Clark expect to
arrive next month from Michigan to
spend the winter with their son, Superintendent of Public Instruction J E
Clark.
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Have you visted the VAI.LKY RANCH this year? If not why not?
Are you aware that the VALLEY RANCH buildings have been remolded at
great expense and offer the test of home comforts with splendid board?
Are you aware that tho biggest trout entch on the Pecos this j ear as
made by a Santa Fe man at VALLEY RANCH? The fishing season closes

October 15th.
Are you aware that the grouseand quail season opens Oct. 1st., deer Oct
15th.,? All game plei)tlful around VALLEY RANCH this Y'ear,
Are you aware that the VALLEY RANCH' nas the best tennis court and
dancing floor In the territory.
.

IHa.stra.tea. Faraaplilet

F. MILLER, Mgr.
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and all Information.
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120 SaiijFrancisco St.
Call up 132 Black for

Carriage.

NOW IS THE

To have that SUIT cleaned, pressf d aDd r ut in good shape
win ao u
loriau wiiiii,- Wo will charge RIGHT.
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Territorial Auditor and Mrs. Sargent
today took quarters at tho Sanitarium,
On January 1, they will move into the
new house of E. F. Wittman on Fedolicci. wii ami uuie. Air. and Mrs
Kirkpatrick will take possession of the

-

feargent house.
- Rev. T. Z. Salazar,
formerly of Conejos, Colo., arrived last night in Santa
Fe, coming to take up his residence
here having been appointed by the last
Methodist conference to take charge
of the Santa Fe and Espanola Methodist Spanish missions. He will reside
on San Francisco street.
The following hunting- party left
this afternoon intending to return Sunday night:
George Marsh, Louis
Marsh, Earl B. Wilson, F. F. Wiley.
The disciples of Nimrod, however, refused to say where they intended to
go but promised to return heavily-ladewith game.
"Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Houten informally entertained at six o'clock
dinner yesterday in honor of Judge
Mills of Las Vegas. Dainty place cards
of French dancing girls were used and
the table was artistically decorated
with Marguerites.
Among the guests
were: Judge Mills, Mr. and Mrs.
Wiegand, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Studley,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dedman, Mrs. Gort-ne-r
and Mrs. A. F. Wisner of Denver."
Raton Range.
On last Wednesday afternoon from
four to six, Mrs. Charles A. Wheelon
entertained with a tea at her pretty
residence on east Palace avenue. The
rooms for the occasion were tastefully
decorated in yellow, there being an
abundance of large chrysanthemums
used. Assisting Mrs. Wheelon in the
receiving line were Mrs. Nathan Jaffa,
Mrs. S. Spitz, Mrs. R. J. Palen and
Mrs. C. Hardinge.
The dining room
was presided over by Mrs. E. A. Fiske
and Mrs. S. G. Cartwright, assisted by
the following young ladies:
Miss
Richie Seligman, Miss Julia Jaffa and
Miss Flo Moore. During the course of
the function over eighty people called.
On last Monday evening from five
until eight thirty, Master Alfred Rolls
entertained a number of his young
friends with a delightful Halloween
party. The evening was spent in all
kinds of Halloween pranks and the
young folks had an endless amount of
fun. Later In the evening, a typical
Halloween supper was served, the dec
oration for the affair being candles
placed in apples and potatoes for hold
ers. Those who attended were Dtla
Morton Seligman, John
Seligman,
Walter, Bernard Spitz, Albert Wheel- .

FOR FULL PARTICULARS CALL ON OR ADDRESS

O

j

John K. Stauffer, Frank P. Sturges
and Charles Closson left overland
yesterday on a three days' hunting
trip on Cow Creek, expecting to bring
home wild turkey and deer.
Among the court party that left this
forenoon for Aztec, San Juan county,
where district court convenes on Monday rere, Judge John R. McFie, District Clerk Frank W. Shearon and ni.
trict Attorney E. C. Abbott.
Fred Mackie, employed by the Xew
Mexico Central Railroad, left today on
a business trip south, his business being along the line of the Xew Mexico
Central and the El Paso, and
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Which are You Paying For?
Ihe Big Load or the Little Load.

J

4

If you have an ordinary heater
load of soft coal
you are buying the
where the small load would be sufficient fuel tobig
produce the same
amount of heat in the

i

WILSON HEATER.
in

The celebrated Hot Blast

the Wilson
pcrlect
combustion and the burnable fumes which escape in produces
other
heaters
are
.1
&
vumurnea in tne
so
that every shoveliul of coal in
Wilson,'
the Wilson Heater will produce 40 per cent more heat than
the same amount of coal in other heaters.
No one likes to waste money why throw awav 40 per
cent on every dollar you spend ior fuel.
Sana Fe Hamware ani
.
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My
on, Do Forest Lord,

James Raynolds,
Richard Raynolds, Edward Cartwright,'

I

Ladies

George Cartwright. John Kuapp, Rutlij
Townsond, Almoda Normont,
Ruth
Safford, Dolores Bergere, Rocina Ber-- J
gere. Bessie Owen, Helen Knapp, Janoj
Abbot t and Beatrice Seligman.
All the delightful weiredness and
fun provoking features of good old
Hallowe'en appeared to have been
well cornered on last Monday night
when Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Ervien.j
entertained a large nunioer of their
friends at the executive mansion with
a most entertaining Hallowe'en nartv.
Though the affair was entirely inform-al it proved to be one of the best'
oeiai luncuens over attempted in
Santa Fe. The guests who numbered
forty-eigh- t
odd
appeared in various
but appropriate Hallowe'en costumes
this feature alone provoking any!
amount cf fun and amusement.
The
evening was spent in dancing and
card playing until eleven thirty when
all repaired .to the basement of the
mansion where a very elaborate Hal-- j
Iowe'en supper was served. The walls
of the basement were entirely concealed by red, white and blue bunting
over which were pinned long strips
of green vines and a profusion of autumn leaves. The floor was covered
over with Xavajo blankets over which
were strewn an abundance of autumn
leaves.
Tho room was splcndiJly
lighted yth red, white and blue electric lights. The large supper table
in the center, fairly groaning beneath
the weight of good thinsrs nrosentert
an unusually attractive appearance,
the main decoration being large pumpkins. An enormous pumpkin hohowed
out, held the center of the table. It
was filled with all kinds of fruit.
Other pumpkins around the table
were filled with large white and yellow chrysanthemums the effact being
most attractive. Excellent music
made the affair well nigh perfect. After the supper the guests indulged in
various ludicrucus pranks and practical jokes. Old King Mirth reigning
supreme. It was not long until Father Sandman found that he was out of
a job and took his departure. The
feature of the evening was the pretty compliment paid. Governor George
Curry and testified forcibly to his
great popularity. Attorney A. B.
Renehan as attorney for the guests
served notice on the governor that it
was the will of the guests that the
governor's recent resignation be reconsidered and recalled. Though the
document which Renehan read, and
which was a lengthy one, brought
forth storms of laughter because of
the splendid humor it contained, it
was nevertheless a most impressive
one and portrayed nicely the kindly
reelings cf the guests towards the
chief executive of Xew Mexico. As
result of the party Mr. and Mrs. Eritn
lost nothing. of their great popularity
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have "oen pushing this" popular alvertisVcl.
brand f jr two years aDd our confidence is such
that we cai conscientiously recomrntLtl thex;.
We

1
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We Set
t le Price

35c. end 50o.
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THE RACKET STORE.
The most complete Ike f
fvmr.y Goods and notions t
be found ia the
territory

Oar lus'ness
doubled
In less than t vo years. J
Ttere must be a cause. 4
h-.-
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BUcceshful

TIES

Call at the

a Moda Millinery
OF INTEREST TO LADIES
Have also just received a full line of
FLOSSES & EMBROIDERY SILK S
"Royal" and all kinds cf ART EMBROIL).

ERIE

3 and NOVELTIES.

:

:

:

NFW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY DAY
Phone Black 78

Catron Block.

entertainers.

Beware of Ointment for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the. wnoic system when entering it
through the mucous surface. Such articles should never be used except o?
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they will do is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and Is taken inteimmy, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surface
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
is taken Internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. Price, 75c per
-

bottle.

r.Take Hall's Family Pill for corsti- pation.

If You want the latest thing in

diamonds

MANUFACTURER OP

U

S

h. C. YONTZ watches!

US! SiZ
R,ghtS.rv,c.

MEXICAN FILIGREE
WELRY

.tVlSr I

Cut Glass, China and Silverware

345 San Francisco St.
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HUBBS LAUNDRY COMPANY

"OUR WORK IS BEST"
Our Specialty Good Work and Prompt ferv'ce:
W. H Kerr Aet Santa Fe
Phone 122 Red
,
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MOTEL ARRIVALS

ver

Normandie.
a. ra.
a' in
W. H. Dyke, Dyke, Colo.;
James
a. m.
a. in. Douan, Denver; Juan D. Vigil,
a. in.
SAM EMBARRASSED
BY SYRIAN QUESTION.

a. m.

SOUTH SOUND.
government department of justice last
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
night took a hand in the controversy
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
:12 p. m.
over the question whether Syrians,
Arabs
Track connection with A. T. & 8. P. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C. Turks, Persians. Egyptians,
A S. at Des Moines, E. P
AS W at Coifax, N. M., and Cimarron
and others of that racial kin are of
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
the white race and so entitled to
Cimarron, N. M., is depot frr the following points In New Mexico: Ocata, naturalization as American citizens;
or of the yellow and therefore to be
flay ado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park. N. M., is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo excluded from the privileges of citiLobo, zenship, as contended
Elizabethtown,
Cerro,
freco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes,
by Chief
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
Richard K. Campbell of the bureau
of naturalization of the department of
W. A. GORMAN,
J. van HOUTEN;
J, DEDtt N.
commerce
and labor. "William H.
Gen- - Pass- NORTH BOUND

f.

:C8 a. m.

Dres. and Gen Ylgr

V.

Superintendent

RATON. N. M

N

RATON,

RATON.

Agent Fair, the attorney general's assistant
M.
N,

x.a
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SUV1MER RATES
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TO THE EAST

effect Via

Now in

NEW

NORTH

&

CENTRAL

MEXICO

and Rock Island

E, P. & 8. W.

BROWN

A. N.

Pjr full particulars,

Address

; ;. P.

A.--

K,

P. & S. w.
Kl I'aso Texas.

S33

Rustem Bey, the Turk in charge of
affairs, conferred with Secretary of
State Knox in the same connection.
He declared that he was very much
pleased with his reception and with

the secertary's statements in connecrelations.
tion with American-Turk

TO

NO CASE ON RECORD.
There,. is no case on record of a
cough cr cold resulting in pneumonia
or consumption after Foley's Honey
and Tar has been taken, as it will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly. Refuse any but the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar in a yellow package. Contains no opiates and
is safe and sure. Sold by all

Stations in British Columbia, California, Idaho,
Montana,

Nevada,

Oregm, and Washington.

IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 15TH
TO OCTOBER 15TIL

k

1

class faniilv Hn.

Husband Had Called His Wife Bad
Names With His Fingers and
Then Deserted Her.
St. Louis, Nov. C. A divorce was
granted by Judge Withrow of the
j circuit court to Mrs. Nannie E. Burns,
a deaf mute, from Joseph Burns of
Granite City, 111., also a deaf mute, on
the testimony of deaf mute witnesses.
'
A woman who could talk and hear
interpreted the testimony.
Mrs. Burns told, by word or hand, of
an attack made upon her last Christ
mas day by her husband, when she
told him he ought to go to work. She
said Burns choked her and attacked
her with a butcher knife.
Edward Scliale and Mrs. Mart Poy-,erdeaf mutes, testified they witnessed the Christmas day episode.
Mrs. Burns said her husband called
her names on his fingers, but she did
not specify the names. She also charged, desertion. They have three children who can hear and talk.
When the court announced that a decree was granted to Mrs. Burns the interpreter informed her of the fact and
she signaled "thank you."

prompt attention and
cleanliness Is our
motto; hot and cold
running water and
steam heat.
RATES 75c day special terms by mont
Washington St, Oar direct to door.

hours.
Grippe,
very
And Preventics are go safe and harmless. No Quinine, nothing harsh nor
sickening. Fine for feverish, restless
children. Box of 48 at 25c. Sold by

GHOt

Summer Tourist Rates

0,

II

Still in effect to all
points.

For farther Information make inquiry of
;F. H. McBRIDS, A'jeat, or W. D. SHEA, T. F.
SANTA PR. N. M.

i

&

P. A.
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CHEAP

EXCURSIONS

El

Paso, Texas

TO

via
Hew Mexico Central Railroad

Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee fs created
from pure parched grains, malt, nuts,
etc. no real coffee in it. Fine in
flavor is "made in a minute."
No
20 or
30
minutes tedious bailing.
Sample free, frank Andrews.

HOTEL ACACIA
6th t.

780

W

S.W. Cor 6th.

&

looe Sts

November 1st. to 7th.
El Paso Fair and

Kir--

Exposition $13.40
Good returning Nov. 8th
8

Train arrives iu El Paso
a. m. In time for good day
Sight-seein- g.

J. P. LYNG,

City Freight &

Passenger Agent

I
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tPl ElTROHKAN PLAN
iw rooms, 25 private
baths.
All outside
A clergyman writes: "Preventics.
rooms, best ventilated
house In the city; two those little Candy Cold Cure Tablets
block from Post
fllce are working wonders in my
parish."
lr. very heart of
city; Preventics
unexcelled for comfort
surely will check a cold,
and con v e n 1 e n c e ; or the
in a
few

M. I BAKkY, Prop- -

life-lcn-
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DIVORCE IS GRANTED
TO DEAF MUTES.

Via

DENVER

"We are Americans;" said the man
simply.
"We all are that," said the rub
with an assenting smile.
"Oh, no, we are not." corrected the
man with an emphasis en the pronoun "we."
with but little suffering.
"We are not, eh?" asked the cub
Bc)k containing Information of value
somewhat puzzled.
to all expectant mothers mailed free.
"Ne, we are not," answered the
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
man. drawing himself up so that evAtlanta Ga.
ery inch of six feet showed to advantage. "We are the only Americans
j are
appearing in the different maga known of. There are no others. My
zines bearing on this question: 'The grandmother was a full blood CheroIK. C. T. 0. NOTES.
Stciy of an Alcohol Slave.' 'The In- kee, bcrn in the
of the lower
side Life of tne Saloon Keeper'c Busi- Mississippi two swampsafter
years
they had
'Social
of
ness,'
Psychology
Drinking,' been ceded by the emperor of Franrf
GIVING.
'America Sober,' etc.
to the United States.
Please, don't
"The churches of the twentieth cen- make your write-u"Forever the sun is pouring its gold
too romantic ar.C
and
a
worlds
as
that
On
hundred
the churches of even fancy."
beg
tury realize,
a quarter of a century ago did net,
brrrcw;
His warmth he squanders on summits that if they are to be obedient to FORCED RETURN
OF
their divine commission to 'take the
cold,
$500 FROM GAMBLERS.
His wealth on the homes of want stumbling block out of the way of the
and sorrow;
people,' they mudt wage a holy war- Easy Mark Loses Almost Ten Times
To withhold his largeness of precious fare against the drink habit, the saThat Much to Clever Band
loon and the iniquitous license system.
light.
of Swindlers.
Not only personal salvation, but also
Is to bury himself in eternal night,
to give is to live.
civic, commercial and legislative salDenver, Colo., Nov. C Convicted
vation are the watchwords of the after
losing nearely $5,000 in two
at
The flower blooms not for itself
all, churches today.
weeks at the game of "stush" that he
"An impressive meeting was held had been made
Its joy is the joy that diffuses;
the victim of a clever
on Boston Common last June when band
Of beauty and balm it is prodigal.
of "sure thing" gamblers, two
And it lives in the life it freely eight, thousand Catholics gathered in cf whom
he counted as friends, Sammemory of Father Mathew. The uel Stowter,
loses;
proprietor of a pool room
No choice for the rose but glery or Catholic Total Abstinence Union
of at 1S57 Larimer
street, forced the rehas
Illinois
to
resolved
vote
and
work
doom,
turn of $500 of the money at the
To exhale or smother, to wither or for the extinction of the saloon thus
point of a revolver.
bloom.
working in harmony with the spirit
He then complained to the police
To deny is to die.
ard methods of the great and influen-iia- l with the result
that he was arrested
The Catholic Tctal on charges of
organization
highway
robbery and
not
He is dead whose hand is
open Abstinence I'nion of America.
gambling and three other parties to
wide
"That this question is world-widthe deal, Jacob Feinberg, Daniel
To help the need of a human broth- is evidenced by the fact that at the Dwyer and John
Zappas, were taken
er;
great twelfth International Congress into custody cn a charge of
gambling.
on Alcoholism, held in July in LonHe doubles the length of his
Angelo Hatjakos, a Greek, who won
ride
don, there were official representa- won all but a few hundred dollars
Who of his fortune gives to
tives from twenty-sigovernments of Stowter's money, is still at large,
and colonial legislatures. Promptly but will be
arrested.
And a thousand million lives are his at the closing of the congress there
The game in which Stowter lost his
Who carries the world in his sympa- was organized a society known as the
money has been running in a room
thies.
International Prohibition Confedera- - at the Duff
block,
and
To live is to give."
tion, their object being 'To amalgam Larimer streets. It Eighteenth
is commonly
ate the forces in various countries known as "Jew
faro."
The address of Mrs. Stevens (natl. working along their respective lines
Pres. W. C. T. IT.) has so very many toward the one common aim of tctal
Tickling, tight Coughs, can be surely
good things in it, that we want to suppression of the liquor traffic."
and
quickly loosened with a prescrip-tioThis question is not. local, nor naquote from it this week, so that those
are dispensing everynot
had
is
of
the
wide
as
who have
tional, it
the world and wheredruggists
privilege
Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy.
as
reading this splendid address may high as heaven, but when we do our And it is so
very different than comknow some of the encouraging things best in our own city, or county or
mon cough medicines. No Opium, no
she enumerates. We wish we could state, we are helping to bring near
absolutely notning harsh
reproduce the whole address, but the time when "the knowledge and Chloroform,
have not the space for that. In one wisdom of God shall cover the earth; or unsafe. The tender leaves of a
harmless, lung healing mountainous
as the waters cover the sea."
place she says:
shrub, gives the curative properties to
"On my office desk is a package of
Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. Those
letters encircled with a white ribbon.
leaves have the power to claim the
Letters written by the state presiGLEANINGS
Y A
most distressing Cough and to soothe
dents near the close of convention
and heal the most sensitive bronchial
year, telljng of W. C. T. U. plans, efPERIPATETIC PEN
membrane.
Mothers should, for safe
forts and achievements in their re
ty's sake alone, always demand Dr.
spective states. These letters consti
,.
tute a volume which I believe repre
une on ine
rteporter to gain the Shoop's. It can with perfect freedom
sents more of love to God, love for ripe old age of 104 may be said to be given to even the youngest babies.
Test it yourself and see! Sold by
home, love for country, more of self- - be quite a distinction and it was
Co.
work, unselfish
devotion, fore natural that the city editor should Stripling-Burrow- s
and glorious realization than dees any send the cub to interview the family
other record of the year, unless it be of the woman who had just said fare-th- WHISKY SETS ON FIRE BOSunwritten story of mother love
well to this vale of tears in which she
TON BUILDING AT DENVER.
that love which is akin to Divinity." had spent the number of years stated.
Denver, Colo., Nov. fl. A fire which
"May all of the heavenly forces help Being the first time in his life that assumed the
appearance of being a
the states which have attained state- - he was to write up so superannuated disastrous
one, broke out in the basewide prohibition to hold fast what a person the cub placed himself in a
ment of the Boston
and it
they have, and to press on to national very journalistic frame of mind and was the effective workbuilding
of tho departmost
to
I
recomprohibition.
proceeded
get the story,
earnestly
ment that kept down the damages.
The old lady had lived in San An- mend, that in every other state the
S. Nogi, the Japanese porter of the
W. C. T. U. declare for a straight out tonio's Mexican quarter for over four
went into the store room with
bar,
,
clear-cutstate prohibitory score years and had now closed her
and out,
law and unfalteringly work for this eyes there. As he came to the house a lighted match and by accident he
he noticed that it was rather better dropped it into a bucket which conuntil it has been secured.
tained a small quantity of whisky. Like
"About fifteen million people are than those the
Mexicans
now living in states which have out- - usually live in. Instead of the usual a flash, the fire started and the Japalawed the sale and manufacture of abode tort of one room shack, he saw nese was so frightened that he could
strong drink, and "over thirty million a little cottage showing the latest foci not call for help. Instead he attemptmore live in saloonless territory, con- - notions of an architect in the matter ed to beat out the flames "and as a
the pop- - of using lumber and giving no space result suffered two badly burned
stituting mere than one-haulation of this country, so we can iu return. What is more, the yard hands.
hardly be called visionary when we was scrupulously clean; there was a
declare that we behold the dawning little green lawn and a' profusion of
If you desire a clear complexion
take Foley's Orino Laxative for conflowers.
light of national' prohibition.
"The supreme court of the United
Up the steps went the cub and the stipation and liver trouble as it will
States has rendered a decision that first thing that met ..his gaze was a stimulate these organs and thorough'No legislator can bargain away the coffin decked out a la mode. It stood ly cleanse your system, which is what
public health or the public morals, in the hall of the cottage amid
every one needs in order to feel well.
people themselves cannot do it, date surroundings, such as cheap wall Sold by all druggists.
much less their servants.' "
; paper,
cheap chromos, and cheap
All Intelligent people know that in straw matting,
NOTICE.
licensing the liquor traffic we are do j F,cr some moments cubby was at a
Department of Territorial Engineer.
ing both, for liquor drinking is de- - loss. There was no door bell and to
First publication Oct. 30, 1909.
moralizing and destructive to health shout might possibly disturb the occu-anLast publication Nov. 11, 1909.
happiness; to commercial and pant of the black box. But there are
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 1st, 1909.
.
industrial efficiency. Let us note the, the makings of a good reporter in the
Notice is hereby given that on the
'
action of some of the great business cubby so he made a noise like a mule 2nd day of
Sept., 1909, in accordance
corporations. Many of these are say- - team crossing a wooden bridge. The with Section 26, Irrigation Law of
ing to their employes 'Ycu shall not noise had its effect. From one of the 1907, Ernest H. Fisher of Cimarron,
drink." According to the logic of the doers leading into the hall issued a county cf Colfax,
Territory of New
liquor fraternity this is a grave inter- j tall gaunt man with a complexion that Mexico, made application to the Terj seemed
ference with personal liberty."
to have undergone generations ritorial Engineer of New Mexico for
"The coal mining department of the of sunburn.
a permit to appropriate from the
To-hiUnited States Steel Corporation, the
the cubby stated his er public waters of the
Territory of New
largtst business corporation in the rand. The man was very polite, Mexico.
world, has recently declared that it though not profusely so. Much as
Such appropriation is to be made
will employ no man who drinks in- the rut) would have Hlrorl tn avnll thiu from Pecos river and Mora
creek at
toxicating liquors. This accounts for the man invited him to step into the points on Pecos S.
S. W.
Sec.
the falling off in beer sales in Pitts- hall and before the embryo scribe 15 T., 18 N., R. 12 E.; on Mora N 2
burg a decrease in one year in that could ask' him to desist he had un- of N. W.
Sec. 22, T. 18 N., R. 12 E.
covered the face of the dead woman. by means cf diversion, and 150 cubic
city of 333,000 barrels,
Now the Ctlbbv had rend a
rionl ft. per sec. is to be conveyed to N.
"It is conservatively estimated that
90 per cent of the railways, 79 per about mummies, had even seen somej 15 deg. 20 min. W. 1975 ft. from cor.
cent of the manufacturers, 80 per cent of them and here surely was ono-- . to Sees. 32 and 33, T. 17 N., R. 12 E.,
cf trades andl72 per cent of agricul- There was no more plasticity in that ' and Sees. 4 and 5, T. 16 N.. R. 12 E. bv
turists discriminate against workmen face than had it been prepared for means of pipeline and there used for
burial by the emoalmera of Khufu, power.
who drink.
All persons who may oppose the
5,000 and some odd B. C.
first
class
and
"Forty
magazines
Now the man looked sixty if a day. granting of the above application must
periodicals refuse all liquor advertise"How old was your mother?" asked file their objections, substantiated by
ments. The power of the liquor traf'
affidavits (properly backed), with the
fic will be greatly weakened when all the cub.
mean
"You
my grandmother," cor territorial engineer on or before four
journals and papers follow this splendid example. The amount of money rected the man. "One hundred and weeks from -date of last publication,
.
hereof.
Involved in such an exclusion can be four."
L.
VERNON
The
SULLIVAN,
cub
some
more
studied
the
face
a
from
statement of 'Every-body's- ',
gained
Territorial Engineer.
that during the year 1906 and then looked at that of the man. I
"You are Mexicans, I suppose?" he
they turned down $200,000 worth of
I
If you want anytnmg wn earth try
in addi queried.
oDjectionaDie advertising.
tion to this many splendid articles
Had the cub not had his doubts on a New Mexican want "ad."
e

in
naturalization matters
having
that, instructions
charge, announced
would be sent to the United States attorneys throughout the country to hold
in abeyance al! proceedings opposing
naturalization of applicants of the
races referred to until the matter can
be further investigated.
The agitation following the widely-disputeruling of Mr. Campbell has
become embarrassing to the state department, which, as has been announced, has been negotiating for a retreaty with
ciprocal naturalization
Turkey. As the matter stands now, a
citizen of Turkey may renounce his
citizenship under that government
with impunity as long as he keeps
off Turkey soil. 'The setting of his
foot thereupon at any time thereafter
makes him by that act again a Turkish subject.
Mr. Parr said he would take up the
matter with Attorney General Wicker- sham when he returns to the city
next week and that perhaps would
get in touch with the state department and the department of commerce and labor.
The matter was discussed between
Mr. Parr and Acting Secretary Erie of
the department of commerc and labor
and it. was said that the latter approves of having action suspended until the matter can be carefull

VISIT1

EI

Spanish."

p

a.m. UNCLE
a. m.

Connect! with E. P. A ii. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N. U. S. Attorneys Throughout Country
Instructed to Hold in Abeyance
M., 6:15 p. m.
all Opposition to Naturalizai Connect! with E. P. A . W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
tion of White Asiatics.
t:Z5 a. m.
M.
N.
meets
at
N.
van
for
Preston,
M.,
traini
Houten,
Stage
Washington. Nov. G. The federal
C, &. S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines is follows:
No. 1,
No. 7,

6, 1909.

this he would not have asked the
question. He knew a Mexican wheu
he saw him, but tnis man evidently
was not cne of that race.
"No. we are not Mexicans," replied
the man with dignity.
"But the name," put in the cubby.
"Garcia is typically Mexican that is,

No woman can be happy
without children; it is her
nature to love them as much
so as it is the beautiful and
pure. The ordeal through
which the exnertfint mother
must pass is so full of dread that the thought fills her with apprehension,
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either very
pain ful or dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend nrenare the
This
for the coming event, and it is passed without any danger.
remedy is applied externally,
r.nd has carried thousands of
women through the crisis

Palace.
T. 15. Davis, Estancia; E. A. Nock,
Denver; R. S. Eckles, Albuquerque;
Ii. W. Mitchell,
St. Louis;
Joseph
Haehopky, Chicago: Robert McAilams,
New York; F. T. Peet. New Haven,
Conn.; Mrs. F. N. Fish, Las Vegas.
Claire.
If. A. Haidomann, Si. Louis; A. Ash,
Pueblo: C. I. Weber, St. Joseph; F. E.
Kurtz, Pueblo: C. Miller, Kansas City;
S. Marcus, Hamilton, O.: W. C. Bennett, Portland, Ore.: L. J. Parker, Oklahoma City: ,T. J. Franklin, Colorado
Springs; W. H. Spurgeon, Colorado
Springs.
Coronado.
Cosme Herrera, Pojuaque; R. H.
Good, .Lasc Animas; P. Dereeho, Den-

p. ra.
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INVENTED NEW MACHINES
ficiontiy accurate to warrant the asFOR CENSUS BUREAU. sumption that they contain no errors
at all. For instance, Mr. Durand points
Errors in Work of Tabulating Returns out that the recent census of manuWill Be Reduced to Minimum
facturers shows the value of the proGreat Saving in Time and
ducts to be $12,058,502.91", and that
the slightest consideration will show
Money.
that those figures might miss the mark
But for the invention of machines of such a huge total by tens of millions
cai'able of arranging and adding fig- of dollars, and still not injure the staures more rapidly than can be done by tistical value of the data. He purhuman hand and human mind, the tak- poses to boil down the error to the
ing of a federal census under present lowest possible point, and then express
conditions would be utterly impractic- his totals in round numbers.
able. It would require so long to tabu
At the lust census the statistics of
late, digest and publish the return that agriculture were tabulated by means
it would be time for another census of punched cards after the fashion of
to be taken before the one in hand thp population
statistics. All told
could be completed.
212,000,000 cards were used, more than
Electricity has solved the problem half of them for agricultural data.
of digesting the returns that come in Stacked one upon the other they would
from the enumerators in the field. have made a stack over 23 miles high.
Prior, to the eleventh census all re- This year the tabulation of the agriturns were tabulated by hand: and a cultural statistics will not be carlong, tedious task it was. In 1S90 the ried out by the punched card system.
electrical tabulating machinery came Instead, typewriters with adding mainto use, haying been invented by a chine attachments will be used to
former employee of the census.
tabulate the results of the information
Machinery Saves Much Time.
gathered from the 7,000,000 farms of
That this machinery meant much is the country.
Stock of Cards Ten Miles High.
apparent from a statement of Director
Merriam, of the twelfth census, in It will require 90,000,000 cards to
which he said: "Electric tabulation tell the story of the population schehas proved a boon to the census office. dulesa stack 10 miles high. Each of
It need only be said that if, at the these will be passed through the tabtwelfth census, the tree tallies of age ulating machines six times, so that
and sex, nativity and occupation had more than half a billion electrical con
been made by hand, it is estimated nections will be made and registered
that it would have required the time of in tabulating the population.
a hundred clerks for seven years,
One may get a striking lesson on the
The costliness of small errors from a stateeleven months and five days."
secretary of the department of com- ment made by Director Durand. In the
merce and labor stated in his annual case of farm statistics the enumerator
report for 1904 that the electrical ma- sometimes makes the mistake of adding or leaving off a cipher in reporting
chinery does the work in one-tent-h
the cost, of the number of bushels of grain raised
the time, and at one-thirhand work, with a greater degree of ac- on a given farm. To follow up all
curacy. It was estimated that at least these errors and check off the obvious
$3,000,000 was saved by the govern- ones, after the method pursued by the
ment through the use of electrical tab- twelfth census, would cost, it is estimated, several hundred thousand dolulating machinery.
But the concern which had this ma- lars. By using the typewriter adding
chinery for sale or rent had no compe- machine, it is expected that such ertition, and the prices were put up so rors in a column of figures will be so
high that the then director of the cen- patent that the trained eye can detect
sus, Mr. North, considered them ex- them without the necessity of editing
orbitant. Mr. Xorth concluded to em- the individual schedules.
A careful check is kept upon each
ploy a corps of experts to invent machinery for the work, and Congress punching machine operator to make
appropriated $08,000 for that purpose. sure that she is not hitting the wrong
The result is that new machinery will keys. While it is not possible to combe used in tabulating the thirteenth pare 90,000,000 cards with the schedcensus, and Director Durand thinks it ules from which they are punched, exwill save a half million dollars over cept at an unreasonable outlay of time
the machinery of the twelfth census. and money, a certain number of cards
s
selected at random from each operaThe government had paid
of a million dollars for the rental tor's work will be compared with the
of the machines, and the company originals, and if she is found to be
which supplied them had paid divi- making serious errors, she will be indends, according to director North, of formed promptly that she will have to
do better or turn her machine over to
as much as 100 per cent.
It is interesting to note how this ma- someone who will.
To Keep Tab on Operators.
chinery will do the work of the hu-- j
These comparisons will be made as
man hand and the human mind. First
symbols are prepared which represent often as those in charge think necesthe various items of data as extracted sary to insure approximate accuracy.
from the schedules. Editors then take So far as the cards that are not suffithe schedules and insert the symbols ciently punched are concerned, the tabover the items in the various columns ulating machine refuses to give its apand form divisions. A separate card proving ring when one of them passes
is devoted to each person in the United through, and stops until the card is
States. On these cards the facts relat- taken out. For instance, every card
ing to sex, race, age, birthplace, and must tell whether the person it repreother subjects of inquiry will be indi- sents is male or female. If that fact
cated by punching holes through the is not registered on the punched card,
symbols corresponding to those on the the machine will throw the card out.
It is expected that despite the inschedule.
creased work represented in the taking
Automatic Tabulating.
The punching machine by which of the thirteenth census, as compared
these holes are punched differs radi- with previous censuses, the results will
cally from the ones used in previous be announced earlier than ever before.
censuses, and it is believed that it will The law provides that the thirteenth
not only work more rapidly, but will census force must have completed its
tend to reduce the number of errors labors by June 30, 1912, even down to
made by the operator. After the crads the publication of the last volume of
are punched they are fed into the tabu- statistics. When the results are placed
lating machine, which automatically at last in the hands of the people there
tabulates the result. Wherever there will be a new reason for appreciation.
is a hole in a card an electrical con- Hitherto the decennial census reports
nection is established by a blunt have taken up almost as much room in
needle passing through the hole into a library as Dr. Eliot's famous section
a cup of mercury, and the fact is reg- of linear literature. Director Durand
istered. On the machine previously will try to scale the size down considused there was a series of dials, and erably. He will have a fine example
it was necessary to transcribe the re- to guide him. The federal blue book
sults by hand. This often resulted in used to be published in two volumes,
errors and was a rather slow and un- each of them, larger than an old fashsatisfactory process. With the new ma- ioned family bible. The latest one ischines this operation is entirely avoid- sued, without omitting a single esed, so they automatically print the sential fact, has been squeezed down
total results for each unit of area, dis- to two volumes, whose aggregate size
trict, township, ward, city, county or is less than that of the smaller of the
former two volumes. The next census
state.
With the new machine, in which the reports will be published in volumes of
power is applied by electricity instead convenient size.
of by the hand of the operator, the
average clerk can punch 4,000 cards ALBUQUERQUE TEAM
AT BOULDER.
a day. The tabulating machine will
make an average of 28,000 tabulations
every eight hours. It will require 300 University of Colorado Expects to
Wipe Up Earth With New
punching machines and 100 tabulators
Mexico's Eleven.
to do the work of the thirteenth census. These machines will be manufactured for the government, and will Boulder, Colo., Nov. 6. There are
be kept for the work of the permanent no new developments in the UniverAH
census and the decennial censuses sity of Colorado football team.
which follow.
j
Few Errors Can Creep in.
GIVE
With a greater accuracy in the field
than ever before has been possible,
with a greater accuracy in punching IF I FAILTO CURE ANY CANCER or TUMOR
I TREAT BEFORE IT POISONS DEEP GLANDS
the cards that will tell the story, and Without
KNIFE or PAIN
with a greater accuracy in tabulating No Pay until Cured.
the returns as shown by the punched NoX Ray orolher
w i n d e. An island
cards, it is safe to say that the margin bplant
makes the cure.
of error in the thirteenth census will ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE.
A
Lump or
approximate the irreducible minimum. SoreTumor,
on the lip, face or
six months
And yet those who are responsible for inanywhere
Cancer. THEY NEVER
it are not willing to permit the public PAIN until last stage.
130- - PAGE
BOOX sent
to assume that the census will be ac- free with testimonials
of
curate down to the dollar and the thousands cured at home.
TO
WRITE
THEM
cent. They will say frankly while the
LUMP In WOMAN'S BREAST
accuracy of their figures is sufficient ANY
Is CANCER, and if neglected it will always poifor all fair use of statistics, no one is son
deep glands in the armpit, and kill ouickly.
justified in using them as being exact Address DR. S. R. CHAMLEY & CO. K.'K
"Most successful Cancer specialists living."
ly correct in every instance; that while
the margin of error is not large 747 S. Main St., LOS ANGELES, CAL
KINDLY SEND TO SOMEONE WITH CANCER
enough to vitiate their value in any
Important particular, they are not suf- "M"
d
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"When you

are sick, or suffering from any of the
10 women, aon't delay take Car-apeculiar
yuuuics
n
that
and successful remedy for women- Thousands of women have used
Cardui and
beea benefited. Why not you? Don't take
any
chances. Get Cardui, the old, reliable,
d
remedy, for women of all ages.
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westerly direction a distance of 12!
miles, terminating in the southeast'
quarter of section 21, township ::
south, range 25 east, X. M. P. M.
Third. The amount of the total authorized capital stcck of this corpora-- '
tion is two hundred and fifty thou-- j
sand dollars, civided into twenty-livthousand shares of the par value of
ten dollars per share.
Fourth. This corporation shall exist for a period of fifty years, unless
sooner dissolved according to law.
Fifth. The affairs and management'
of this corporation shall be under the
control of a board of directors, con- of not less than three nor more
than nine members; Miguel A. Otero,
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, Lloyd Sig- ler of Salt Lake City, Utah, and Irv-- '

;

tice.

writing of our intention so to become
a body corporate and politic:
First. The full names and residences of the incorporators of this
company are Miguel A. Otero of Santa I".'. XV w Mexico: Lloyd Sigler, of
Salt Lake City, Utah; Irving B. Mel-- j
ville, of Denver, Colorado: George W.
Prichard, cf Santa Fe, Xew Mexico,
and James W. Reynolds, also of Santa
Fe, Xew Mexico: and the name of
the corporation is the I'RTOX LAKE,
LAX I) AXD WATER COMPANY.
Seccnd. The purposes and objects ,
for which this corporation is formed j
are to acquire in any portion of the
world, by gift, grant, devise, purchase,!
or otherwise, and to hold, sell, mort-gage, i,ond. lease, transfer or other-- ;
wise dispose of the same or any portion thereof, personal property of ev- -'
ery description, including nctes,
drafts, bills of exchange, bonds, stocks
mortgages, water and water rights for
irrigation, power and domestic pur-- '
poses; to likewise acquire, hold, en-- '
cumber, or otherwise dispose of, to

WANTKD By a o;ing man with
good busiiK ss qualities, habits, etc.,
an outside position. Would invest
$l,0O() in a good business.
Address
W. B. Vaughan. Vaughan, N. C.
FOR SALE A sccond-haiisteam
boiler in good condition.
It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing Com- d

e

scrimmages has been stopped for the
game with Xew Mexico and the men
are puting, tackling and going through
fast signal practice. There ' is not
much excitement among the students
as before the Aggie game so there are
few spectators at the afternoon
prac-

-

-

Hrs. Lnzania Morgan, Sneedville, Term., writes:
Tor ten
years I suffered with the turn of life, and tried many remedies
without relief. I had pains all over my body and at times I could
not sit up. At last I took Cardui and now I can do
housework
I have told many ladie3 about Cardui and recommendmyit to all sick
women." Try it.

i
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cur-ne- r

.
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Im n WW

southeast

of If. east . dge of 21. 22, 2". wet'
ndge of 21. northwest corner of 25,
north haif of hcrh 20 and 27, and the
ncrth.-a.on:.-r
of 28, township 2
south, ranee 2; ast, X. M. P. M., also
I'OK SALE One good piano,
25$
the north half of .section C, township 2 Agu.i Fi ia St.
soma, rang.east, X. M. P. M ; and
from said n lvcn- in,, outlet tunnel
t
port RENT, OK
f,ooa
starts on tl
quarter of typewriter. .;. B. Sloan
section 2:!. intv;:hij 2 .south, range'
2t cast. X. M. p. M.. and runs in a gen-- J
FOR RENT Furnished room, bj'h,
aial
direction a distance' thctrii- lil.t. I'll, in..- 2::i.
or .1'ioiu two ;,!!. a quarter miles, tor niinating 0 Hie southeast quarter of
WAN TED
option bv lady sten-P- .
section .,., township 2 south, range 26
with
O. Box
references.
nsmphrr
east, X M. P. M.. which last ni.-nUC.
iionen joint is Hi... intake cf the eas
taierai, wiucn runs in a southeasterly
SELECT HOARD AND ROOMS
mreetlon a distance of about seven
lose desiring same phone Black 100.
nines, uience in a southerly direction K,.asonabl terms; near Capitol.
a distance of about fourteen
miles,
.
:
. .
.
t
t
'h-iio- .'
in a souuivvesiei v direction a
FOR SALE -- Six toon: house and lot
distance cf 16 n.iles. making a total on
DeVargas street; also orchard C2x
distance of about thirty-sevemiles.
adjoining.
Big bargain.
Apply
and terminating on tin
' tl I. o , i ,,,.
UUI
,
section
cf
5
quarter
township
south, range 20 east, X. M. P. M.; and! At'THORS
seeking a publisher
the intake of the west lateral is at a'
should communicate with the Cochin
the southeast quarter of secpoint
Co.. 1177 Tribune
tion :',(!, township 2 south, range 2f. rane Publishing
cast. N. M. P. M., and runs in a south- Building, New York City.

Avoid Danger

1TAKE

on sections

j

-

I'any- .

WANTED Live men to call at
Chas. E. Michael's offite, next door to
the Xormandie Hotel, and let us
plain the greatest
ever
discovery
made The 20th Century Oil Burner
and Generator.
It is the greatest
money maker ever invented, for you

Manager Lawrence F. Lee of New
Mexico, came up to make final arrangements for the game. He watched i he practice for a while and said:
"Your suits are about the same as
,!n vimillg B. Melville. Of Denver. Cnlor:wln
iw,;.,
ours but I do net think that will cause
are hereby selected as the three di- - half what it has been costing von
any difficulty. Xo one as big as that
rectors who are to manage the affairs The 20th Century Oil Burner and
(pointing to "Tub" Newton, center) is
of said corporation for the first three Generator Co.
on our team. Colorado
outweighs us
months of its existence, or until their!
about fifteen pounds to the man. We
successors are dulv elected1
respective
expect to put up a hard, scrappy game
and qualified, and, if at any time here- - r,tory of Xt'w M,'xic. f5 hereby cer-aftand your men will know that
they
it shall be deemed advisable ' ,ify (hat tll,f, was filod for record in
have been playing football when
they
said board of directors by a three- - tlus om0 at 0110 (,f'!ock p. m., on the
get through.
This is the only game
fourths vote of all stock outstanding thirteenth day of October, A. D. 1909:
that we expect to lose."
at such time, may be increased to any, Certificate of Stockholders'
The New Mexico team will get to
not exceeding nine members, ' bility of Urton Lake Land and Water
Denver Friday and to Boulder Saturand the meeting of said board of direc-- ! Company, Xo. C 1 4 S and also, that I
day mcrning. There will be seventeen
tors shall be held at the office of this, have compared the following copy of
men and Coach McBirney, an old Wiscorporation in the city of Santa Fe, the same, with the original thereof
consin quarter. Lee also said that out construct,
reser-- j Territory of Xew Mexico, or at such now on file, and declare it to be a
operate,
maintain,
a
of
student body of 175 men, thirtv voirs, canals, ditches, laterals, sy- other places within or w ithout said correct
transcript therefrom and of the
were out for the football team.
stand-pipes- ,
phons, flumes, pipe-lineTerritory as the bylaws of said cor- - whole thereof.
mains, and other water systems of poration may direct; and said beard!
Given under my hand and the Great
It isn't so difficult to strengthen all descriptions, for irrigation, pewer, of directors shall have power to make Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
a weak Stomach if one goes at it cor- and domestic purposes, as well as any such prudential
not incon- - at the City of Santa Fe. the Capital, on
rectly. And this is true of the Heart interests therein; to take, acquire, sistent with the laws of the United this fourth day of November, A. D.
and Kidneys. The old fashioned way hold, encumber, or disnose of reser- - siaies ana or me territory ot Xew 1909
I voirs
sites, rights of way for canals, Mexico, as it may deem necessary fcr
of dosing the Stomach or
NATHAN JAFFA,
stimulating ditches, laterals,
syphens, flumes, the proper management, of the affairs
the Hart or Kidneys is surely wrong!
of Xew Mexico.
Secretary
pipe-linestand-pipemains, and of this corporation, subject, however,
Dr. Shoop first pointed out this
Certificate of
error, other water systems of all descrip- to alteration,
or repeal by the stock
"Go to the weak or ailing nerves of
This is to certify that, whereas th
these organs," said he. Each inside tions, and to colonize, improve, dis- ' holders.
this day have filed their
undersigned,
pose of, and develop the same;
to
Sixth. The location of the principal certificate of
organ has its controlling or "inside likewise
incorporation of the Ur- dishold,
office of this corporation in the Terri- ton
acquire,
encumber,
nerve.' When these nerves fail then
Lako
c
Land
anJ Wat
those organs must surely falter. This pose cf, plat, colonize, and improve, ' tory of Xew Mexico shall be in the under the laws of the Territory of New
townsites and town and city property, fitv of Santa Vo in cuM TowUnrt- - on.l
vital truth is leading druggists every- construct
capitalized at two hundred
residences and business Miguel A. Otero residing at said pnn-- ' Mexico,
,,
where to dispense and recommend Dr. houses
,
, i
cajju liny iinniaaiui uoiuu 3, .,i,J..J
lilYlutru ill
, t.
and operate and carry
thereon,
Shoop's Restorative. A few days will on mercantile and
to twenty-fivthousand shares of the
enas
cor- manufacturing
the
said
cf
designated
agent
surely tell! Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
cf ten dollars per share, this
terprises; to likewise acquire, hold, poration, upon whom process against par., value
,
a .... ,
!
Co.
i:..LM!...J IS
OL
CT1 um" l
encumber, or dispose cf, construct, saM
mo 1, co,,l
Signed.
s
ani1
execllted
us
in
of
water-workby each
operate and maintain
Seventh. The names and postoffice
A $40,C0O,0CO.CO Dinner.
of
ance
wlth
saifJ
the
laws
sewers,
and
Territory,
electric
power, gas,
of tne incorporators of this
What is becoming known as a
light plants, steam and other railways, incorporation, and the number of aml we horeb' severally declare that
dinner was given recently manufacturing plants of all descrip-- I shares of stock subscribed for by each thcrc shaU be no stockholders' liabil-ar011 account of any stock issued by
in Denver at the Albany Hotel.
tions, depots, shops, cars, car equipas follows:
j itv
The actual cost of the dinner did not ments, telegraph and telephone lines
A.
Miguel
Otero, of Santa Fe, New.sai(1 corporation.
In Witness Whereof, we have st v
come up to the title, but at the table which may be necessary or incidental Mexico, one thousand shares.
there sat five guests whose combined to the proper management or conduct
of
Salt Lake City, Utah, erally hereunto set our hands ai. I
Lloyd Sigler
this 13th day of October, 1909.
j seals
hundred shares.
fortune estimated the above amount. of the company's business; to borrow twenty-fiv- e
These
George W. Prichard of Santa Fe,' (Signed):
were Edward money for any of the purposes above
MIGUEL A. OTERO, (Seal.)
Wolf of the Franklin National Bank of set forth, to execute bends, notes, Xew Mexico, one share.
inLLOYD SIGLER, (Seal.)
James W. Raynolds of Santa Fe,
Philadelphia, Samuel Grabfelder of the mortgages, and other evidences of
IRVING B. MELVILLE, (Seal.)
First National Bank of Louisville, E. debtedness to secure the same, and New Mexico, cne share.
to do all things necessary
JAMES W. RAYNOLDS, (Seal.)
Irving B. Melville of Denver, ColoRandolph of Philadelphia, Mr. E. Wine-lan- generally
for the
.business rado, twenty-fivhundred shares,
GEO. W. PRICHARD, (Seal.)
and Mr. Morris Kahn of Philadel- of said proper conduct toof the
likewise ac- -' aggregate total so subscribed is six
corporation;
of New Mexico, County of.
Territory
phia.
quire in the Territory of New Mexico, thousand and two shares, which at
ss:
Santa
Fe,
The millionaires were enthusiastic hold, encumber or
dispose of, water ten dc"ars per share amounts to sixBefore me, a notary public within
in their praise of the
Albany music, and water rights, and in the same ty thousand and twenty dollars, the and for the
county and Territory aforebut they were no less so than Mrs. manner, in said
Territory, acquire, amount of capital with which this said, personally appeared Miguel A.
Leslie Carter, the great American act- hold, encumber, or
dispose of, con- company begins business.
Otero, Lloyd Sigler, Irving B. Melville,
ress, who sat at the next table with a struct, operate, and maintain, reserIn witness whereof, we have hereW. Prichard and James W.
George
party of fifteen friends. While in Den- voirs, canals, ditches, laterals, sy- unto severally affixed our hands and
who are personally known
ver Mrs. Carter formed the habit of phons flumes, pipe-lineand other seals, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this Raynolds,
to
me
to
be
the idential persons who
to
the Albany to hear the music systems for the reclamation of desert 13th day of October, A. D., 1909.
going
are described in and who executed the
and she said it was the finest she had lands and for power and domestic pur-- ,
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
(Seal)
foregoing certificate of
heard in an American cafe.
poses, in accordance with the provi-- j
LLOYD SIGLER,
(Seal)
and who being by me first duly sworn
sions of an Act of the Thirty-eight!- :
IRVING B. MELVILLE, (Seal)
severally acknowledged that they sevLegislative Assembly of the Territory
GEO. W. PRICHARD,
(Seal)
Certificate of Comparison.
of New Mexico, accepting from the
erally executed the said instrument of
W. RAYNOLDS, (Seal)
JAMES
Territory 0f New Mexico.
w riting as their individual free act and
United States the benefits cf the Act Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary.
'
deed.
of Congress relating to desert lands,
ss.
of
Fe.
Santa
Ccunty
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
approved August IS, 1S94, and the
Before me, a notary public, within (Signed)
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby Acts
and provid- and for the county
Notary Public.
thereof,
and
amendatory
Territory
crrtify that there was filed for rec- ing for the irrigation,
reclamation, oc- aforesaid, personally appeared Miguel. (Notarial Seal.)
ord in this office' at cne o'clock p. m.,
and disposal of the same; A. Otero, Lloyd Sigler, Irving B. Mel-- '
My commission expires Jan'y 24,
on the thirteenth day of October, A. cupation,
to likewise acquire in said Territory, ville, George W. Prichard, and James 1913.
D., 1909, Articles of Incorporation of
or otherwise dispose W. Raynolds,
Endorsed:
who
are personally
Urton Lake, Land and Water Company hold, encumber,
of, construct, operate and maintain knewn to me to be the identical perNo. 6148,
No. 6147, and also, that I have comsons who are described in and who exCor. Re6'd Vol. 6, Page 16,
reservoirs,
canals,
ditches,
laterals,
pared the following copy of the same syphons, flumes, pipe lines, and other ecuted the
of
foregoing certificate of in- Cert, of Stockholders
with the original thereof now on file, water
systems of every description corporation, and who being by me Urton Lake, Land and Water Com- and declare it to be a correct trans-scri- for
conducting and distributing the first, dul ysworn severally acknowl-- ' pany, filed in office of Secretary of
therefrom and of the whole waters
from, and to appropriate or edged that they severally executed New Mexico, Oct. 13, 1909, 1 p. m.
thereof.
in any otherwise acquire, and enjoy the said instrument of
NATHAN JAFFA,
writing as
Given under my hand and the Great the
flow and their individual free act and deed.
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, floodunappropriated direct
Secretary.
waters of the Pecos river in said
(Signed) CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Compared C. F. K. to O.
at the city of Santa Fe, the Capital,
Territory, said waters to be taken
Notary Public.
on this second day of November, A. D. from
said river at a noint in the south (Notarial Seal)
A Religious Author's Statement.
1909.
west quarter of section 1, township 3
My commission expires January 24,
Rev.
Joseph H. Fesperman, SalisNATHAN JAFFA,
norm, - range 25 east, N. M. P. M., 1913.
bury, N. C, who Is the author of sev(Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico. and continuing in a general southENDORCED:
eral books writes: "For several years
By EDWIN F. COARD,
east course a distance of 37 miles,
No. 6147.
I was a icted with kidney trouble and
Assistant Secretary.
3
2 and
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6, Page 15.
crcssing
last winter I was suddenly stricken
Certificate of Incorporation of the range 26 townshipstownshins 1 north,
and 2.
east, and
Articles of Incorporation of
with a severe Dain in mv kidnevs and
Urton Lake, Land and Water
j
north, and 1 south, range 27 east, N. Urton Lake, Land and Water Company was confined to bed
days un- M.
Company,
P. M., terminating on the southrueu m cmce oi secretary or new able to get up without eight
assistance. My
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE east
quarter of section. 24, township Mexico, Oct.. 13, 1909, 1 p. m
urine contained a thick white sedi
PRESENTS, That we, the undersign- 1 south,
NATHAN JAFFA,
range 26 east, N. M. P. M.,
ment and I passed same frequently
ed, each of us being citizens of the at a -point where is located the in-Secretary, day and night. I commenced taking
United States and being desirous of take of
the Urton Lake reservoir, sit-- '
Compared C. F. K. to O.
Foley's Kidney Remedy, and the pain
forming a corporation under and by uate in sections 24, 25, 26, 35 and 36,
OF COMPARISON,
CERTIFICATE.
gradually abated and finally ceased
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
1
township
south, range 26 east, N. M. '
Territory of New Mexico,
and my urine became normal. I cheer-Offic- e
Niw Mexico, do hereby make, execute P. M., al3o on
sections west edge only,
of the Secretary, fully recommend Foley's Kidney Rem-I- ,
aid acknowledge this certificate in 19, 30, 31,
township 1 south, range 27
Nahtan Jaffa, Secretary of the Ter-- edy." Sold by all druggists.
j
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Rate Fight The
timber at Lordsburg, Grant
;rrinity. have won a notable freight
ri ducticn on lumber.
They discov-- j
lumber
from
the Atlantic
that
red
Lordsburg Wins

Denver. Colo., Nov 6. Fore- cast for New Mexico: Fair
weather tonight and Sunday
wiili slauoiKirv temperature.

men using

j

(

?c

GUARANTEED OYSTERS

son of California, and American citizen, and the children, although born
in China, are also citizen of
this
country." Western Liberal.
Regular Drill on Monday On next
Monday at seven thirty p. m. Company
F will meet at the Armory for its regular weekly drill. All members are
expected to be on hand promptly and
bring with them their entire equipment for the purpose of holding an inventory.
Phone Red 122 and your laundry-wil- l
be called for and promptly delivered. W. If. Kerr agent for Hubbs
Laundry Co.
Talented Young Man Dies Yester
clay afternoon at two o'clock death
claimed Fred Collins a young man ot
who had been spending
twenty-eigh- t
a number of months in Santa Fe in
search of health. Collins was formerly a member of a musical comedy company in the east and ranked high as
a singer.
He possessed a rich resonant voice that was always pleasing.
He however, became a sufferer of
to
tuberculosis and was compelled
abandon the stage and seek a better
climate1.
While in Santa Fe he appeared a number of times as a singer
at the Elks theater. The deceased
has two brothers living in Chicago,
both of whom are prominent members
of tile Knights of Columbus. The fun
eral of Collins will take place tomorrow at two o'clock, interment being

Land and Cattle Company. Colonel
Bailey ertered 2,100 head which he
had pastured in New Mexico and A.
Lindauer entered 300 head from Mex-

t
We have moved our agency from eea; which went through Lordsburg
to
Arizona, paid only $0 per
Clifton,
Kerr's Barber Shop to the O. K. Bar- while
the freight on the same
ton
her Shop on San Francisco St. and
to
timber
Lordsburg was $S.fiii. The
will continue to give you the best
railroad
company
upon protest being
O.
F.
of service. Imperial Laundry.
made reduced the rate to $6.
ii own, agent.
W. II. Kerr has accepted agency for
New Mexico Blind Institute The
Lubbs
Laundry Co. and can now as- New Mexico Blind Institute at Ala-- j
e
sin patrons of first class service.
mogordo, will open on November 10.
Day Light Train on November The
Ken 's barber shop is headquarters
day light train of the Santa Fe from
I'o- work
good laundry
to El Paso is now a sure
Meet Monday There will be a meet-- j Albuquerque
be put on November
and
will
thing
in
ins; of the Woin's Board of Trade
to
in
addition
the night train. The
...
the library rooms on Monday after- ill,
i
new train will carry man ana ...:n
win
8.
noon at 2:30 on November
leave Albuquerque at 8:30 in the mornEl Paso Wins Game From Socorro
Paso at 0.55 p. m. It
At El Paso yesterday, the Socorro ing, arriving at El
Paso
El
at 8:45 a. in. and
will
leave
baseball team was defeated by a
at C:35 p. in. It
at
arrive
Albuquerque
2
El
the
to
Paso
team.
score of
by
stations.
all
at
will
way
stop
Leave vour laumlrv orders at Kerr's
am prepared to make calls prompt-1.- ,
barber shop.
and regular. W. H. Kerr, agent for
j
Granted a License to Wed The pro- Hubbs
i
of
Fe
Santa
bate clerk
county today, Next Laundry.
week's change of films at Elks
i
issued a marriage license to. Simpli-- !
some very pretty piccio Pacheco, aged 25 and Andalecia theater contains
are the subjects:
tures.
Following
Trujillo, aged 17, both parties being: Joan of Arc, Dances of Various
from Truchas.
the Hat Juggler, A Cold
Leave your laundry at O. K. Barber Countries,
Pil-g- i
An Arabian
in
Moscow.
Shop, for the Imperial laundry, or Plunge
McQuin-ly'- s
Two
The
Pigeons,
image,
phone Red 23 and we will call for it.
Sudden Rise, Missionary and the
F. O. Brown, agent.
Maid, The Man Without a Country,
Sunday's Weather to Be Fair Fair; Led Astray, The Dramatiste's Dream,
weather tonight and tomorrow says! Living Dells, The champion Heavythe U. S. weather bureau prediction weight. Sweet Dreams, The Two
today. Yesterday the maximum tern-- : Cousins.
perature was 03 degrees. Last night
A Year Ago
Today a year ago the
the minimum wmt 39 decrees. The weather was warm and
pleasant, the
relative huiniidty at six o'clock last maximum
!2
debeing
temperature
evening was only 22 per cenf."
grees and the minimum 31. There was
W. J. Preston toda. gave up the Nor-- 100
per cent of sunshine.
mandie hotel. Mrsfl Mary P. Conway
On Next TuesBowl Next Tuesday
will sell the furniture cheap between
a bowling match will take
night
day
now and Monday. Call at Parlor meat
place between two teams composed of
market.
R. V. Boyle and Harry Franklin
.
Normandie Hotel Sold W. J. Presagainst Michael Stanton and C. Man-leyton, proprietor of the Normandie hotel,
The winners of the contest are
has just closed a deal whereby he later to meet the champion bowlers of
sells the hostelry to Mrs. Mary Con-- ; Santa Fe.
way, the mother of County School Su- Mrs. Mary P. Conway will dispose
perintendent John V. Conway. Pres-- j of the f limit are of the Normandie
ton has not yet decided what he in- hotel between now and Monday. Call
tends doing in the future, although In or nhone Parlor meat market, or phone
all probability he will leave Santa Fe. 57 Black.
Those who left their laundry at
American "Horn Bing
A Chinese
Kerr's this week will fi' d it at O. K. ' Do, the well known restaurant keep- ,
. ,
Barber Shoji. Phone us and we will er at Lorasnurg,
nas receiveuj wum
deliver it.
that his wife is dead, leaving two
Since
motherless children. He left Tuesday
Big Cattle Shipments
1G.0OO head of cattle have been for China to make arrangements for
shipped from Columbus, Luna county. the care of the children. He expects
Last week 2,200 steers were shipped to to return about the first of July. Ben,
Bakersfield, Calif., for the Victorio as he is commonly called, is a native
i

;
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FULL

Quarts and Pints Cans

IN

FULL

'

These are a Bil imore Ojster Packed and Sealed
in Biltimore, no ice, witer or dirt of any kind ever
touches thena and at the s tme tiaieaUthe original
rUvor is ret tine 1, and they only cost a trife more
than those thatejme ia balk
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'Grocery

g

4

Bakery
The largest
and most
complete
line of
groceries in
the city

We handle all kinds
of hay, grain and feed

i

1

Ptalo.4. F.

Andrews,

Phone fio. 4

New-Yea-

Marsh Defeated

n

h

re-iii- ;

follows:

Van
Burg
3152. Mackie 1366, Marsh
2704. During the series

McCarley

total
total

1528:
142S;

1C42,

McCarley made the highest score
which was 221. He also made the
highest average, making 155. The
average score made by the others
was as follows: Van Burg 14S: Mackie
144; Marsh 154. In the two games
last night McCarley made high score
211 and also high average 164.

MARKET REPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Nov. 6. Amal. 86
N. Y. Central 133
;Atch. 110
Southern Pacific 129
Union Paci7--

5--

j

fic

Steel

20pl-l- ;

913-8-

;

pfd.

1261-2-

;

j

j

3--

5--

in--

j

l

j
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The same play will be given

city."

here early in December by Santa Fe
talent and promises to be even a
greater success than that, of Las Ve-

WANTED
erk

Position

by lady.

as

stenographer-cl-

References. Address

M., care New Mexican.
gas. Mrs. Baca who win be in cbarge
is daily expecting the arrival of the
FOR SALE Heating stove,
scores, whereupon the rehearsals will
115 Cerrillos.
begin in earnest.

on HART SCHAFFNER &

MARX Suits and Overcoats,

-
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Every Suit or Overcoat
we sell we will give

a Steison
GfflpripOn

5.00 Hat or
RonttDHlQIl

Free of
fill QllMQ Charge.
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Free with every suit

mmi

THIS OFFER APPLIES TO CASH PURCHASISONLY

We ask every eye in this community to look
at our store as Eastern methods will be adapted in the wayof doing business in this establishment. We expect to sell dozens of suits
during this Sale.

'

Jga

SHOEV

early and get
your choice
Copyright Hart Schaffner ic Marx

NATHAN SALA ON

.

New York, Nov. (j. Call money
at Rosario.
nominal. Prime mercantile paper 5
Pleaded Guilty to Forgery Casimi-r(f 5 1 2 ; Mexican dollars 43.
Chaves pleaded guilty to forgery at
New York, Nov. C. Lead and copper
Roswell yesterday.
Boyd Smith and nominal silver 50
Ben Anderson of Hagerman were inGRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
dicted for larceny.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 6. Wheat Dec.
Five Women Arrested at Roswell
103;. May 102
Hazel Rogers, Myrtle Wilson and
Corn Dec. 5S7-8- ;
May 60
Annie Todd were arrested at Roswell
Oats Dec. 39; May 41
:
and fined $50 and costs for being
Pork Jan.- 20.121-2- ;
Mav 19.671-mates of a disreputable house. Mrs. (ft 70.
Hood was fined $5 and costs for vag-- j
Lard Nov. 12.75; Jan. 11.75.
Ribs Jan. 10.30; May 10.32
rancy and Ramona Frantez was sen- WOOL MARKET.
teueed to twenty days in jail,
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 6 Wool,
Princess Bonnie a Success The
Las Vegas Optic comments in part steady; territory and western medias follows regarding the performance ums, 25(f?29; fine mediums, 230:26;
of Princess Bonnie at. the Duncan fine, 1420.
LIVE STOCK.
theater at that city. "Princess Bon-- '
Kansas City, Nov. 6. Cattle ReDie" at the Duncan opera house last
night, was an enormous success net ceipts 10,000. No southerns. Market
only became everybody in the audi-- , steady. Native steers $LS0'9; southence was a friend or acquaintance of ern steers
$3.25 4.75;
southern
everybody on the stage and "held a cows $2.504; native cows and heifgood thought'' for the performance ers $2.25 5.50; stockers and feeders
every minute, but because the show $3.154.90; bulls $2.753.90; calves
was really first class and best ama- $3.500 6.50; western steers $3,800
teur performance ever given in this 4.40; western cows $2.754.50.
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and

terday evening the last two games ot
the series of the bowling match between McCarley-VaBurg and Mackie-Marswere played with the result
that Mackie and Marsn were very unexpectedly snowed under. The latter
two bowlers are regarded as the two
best in the Territory and their defeat
was a great surmise. However, the
defeated ones insist that they are
entitled to another cnance and are
convinced that they can come out the
victors. The new champions are not
yet willing to play a return series but
are satisfied "to rest on their laurels.
Tlie games last night
cd as

j

1

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
QUANTITY AND TRIED
THEQIMLITY OF OUR
BAKLRY DEPARTMENT

Mackie

6, 1909.

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.

This Shoe is Free with every suit

cheap.

I

